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@ljc €$nrotsg S^dte FULL OF INTEREST,

THE MAIDENS CHOOSING.The Evening Guette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
mere readers In St. John 
thata any other dally 
newspaper.

♦ READ IT.
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GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.BUCK’S
Happy Thought Range

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION.
NEW

Barbados
SENÀTOB SNOWBALLTHE EQUITY COURT. NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY. LOCAL MATTERS.

Our Stock of Gentlemen’s Gloves is very Large, and includes the 
Best Makes of English Gloves.JUDGE PALMER’S STATEMENT IN 

REFERENCE TO THE'SATUR
DAY’S SENSATION.

HON. JAREZ B. SNOWBALL TO SUC
CEED THE LATE SENATOR FER
GUSON.

AN ABLE PRESENTATION OF THE 
CANADIAN CASE.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.PERFECT IH OPERAT- 

Elegant In Appear- Denis ai Fume's ffaffinganflDriviniGloiesION.
ance, Durable in Construct
ion, and in every way eqnal 
to our celebrated JEWEL 
RANGE.

Every stigre guaranteed to 
be as represented, and prices 
as low as the. lowest.

Now Is the lime to have 
stoves taken down and

Hr Show, Ur. Honing ton Hle-
Isken-Hr Hanington Admit. He 
was Mistaken and Over-hasty—The 
Matter of Contempt to be ^Placed 
With the Attorney General.

This morning when Mr. Justice 
Palmer took his seat, it was fonnd that 
Court Stenographer Frye had not ar
rived and His Honor expressed his 
annoyance at the delay caused by this 
absence. He had intended this morn
ing delivering some remarks in the 
Park.s Cotton Mill case, but had 
determined he would not do so unless 
the stenographer was {present so that 
every word said could be taken down. 
He would adjourn the court till 2.15 
o’clock this ^afternoon and directed the 
court messenger to inform Mr. A. H. 
Hanington of such adjournment and say 
that he, the judge, desired Mr. Haning- 
ton’s presence at that time. He wanted 
all the council who could do so to attend 
in order that they might know just how 
he had made up his mind kon the 
matter.

In the Saint John Building Society vs 
O’Brien, the referees report was ordered 
to be confirmed on motion of Mr. C. J. 
Coster.

Details or the Protest Again*! it by the 
Government of Canada.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Ont., May A—Particulars of 
the protest entered by the Dominion 
Government against the treaty negotiat
ed last year by the Newfoundland gov
ernment with Secretary Blaine on behalf 
of the United States have bean learned 
by your correspondent.

It appears that when the announce
ment was made that Minister Bond 
representing the colony concluded this 
treaty dealing as he does with the 
fishery question, Sir John Thompson at 
once cabled High Commissioner Tapper 
to wait upon Lord Knntsford, Colonial 
Secretary* and urge him not to agree to

Electio* Protest—Railway Notes—Fire 
at the Narrows, *e.

i The Common Council meet in general 
committee to morrow afternoon.

Mr. Charles London at Gplding villi- 
age died suddenly on Saturday morning.

‘ * V - .... -W---------------
Fraternal Visit.—The Grand 

and officers of Grand Lodge F. & A. M. 
will go to Fredericton Thursday even
ing to visit Hiram lodge.

It is rumored that Wm. Preeper con
victed of the murder of Peter Doyle 
about three years ago, and in prison 
at Dorchester, has confessed the crime.

Standard Bred Filly.—Mr. Thomas 
Clarke’s bron mare,the dam of the Maud 
C. dropped a fine filly a few days ago by

ss&j&kap***
A Slight Fire on the roof of Patrick 

Ryan’s house on Erin street was the 
occasion of the alarm from box 17 this 
morning. The fire was started by a 
spark. It was extinguished before much 
damage was done.

The New Barqubntine.—Mr. H. J. 
Olive’s new barquentine, now being built 
at McGuiggan’s yard, Marsh bridge, will 
be launched about the end of the present 
month. She will be measured tomorrow. 
Capt. Corbett late of the brigt Arbutus 
will command her.

River Notes.—The steamer Star is now 
making regular trips to Cole’s Island. 
She arrived at indiantown shortly after 
one o’clock this afternoon with a large 
quanity of freight and a good passenger 
list. The water in the river is rapidly 
subsiding and most of the wharfs will 
soon be out of water.

After Twelve Years as a professor of 
dancing, A. L. Spencer now announces 
his intention of going out of the business 
and on Friday even ing next he will 
close the season with a social party at 
his rooms, Domville building. Excellent 
music will be provided, and a pleasant 
time may be expected. Numerous in
vitations are already out

Collision .—Tug Fannie, with scow in 
tow, collided with the schooner Daniel 
Brittain which was being towed through 
the falls this morning by the tug Nor
man. A large hole was stove in the 
schooner’s starboard bow. Just after 
the collision the schooner drifted against 
the rocks below the bridge breaking her 
cathead,anchor, stock and topmast head. 
She will be repaired before towing to 
her loading berth.

Residents in the neighborhood com • 
plain bitterly of the conduct of gangs of 

i IKE UPPER PROVINCES. young hoodlums who congregate on the
—V ___corner of Wall Sb in the vicinity of the

ti»Term

}Swedish Barque Lost with Crew, Ex- 
Man—1 he Debate ou the 

British Malls—Hon, Mr. 
Indisposed —Shipping

:cept
Addl French Kid Gloves, Black and Colored.Molasses,
Cattle.

Americas Dsdressefl Kid Gloves,special to the gazette.

Ottawa, May 4.—As previously in
timated in the Gazette, Jabez B. Snow
ball, ex M. P„ for Northumberland has 
been called to the Senate to succeed the 
late Senator Ferguson. The order in 
council was passed Saturday. Mr. Snow
ball comes of a German family who 
settled several generations ago in^York- 
shire, England. He was bom in Lunen
burg, N. S., in 1837 and educated at 
Mount Allison college, Sackville, N. B. 
At the general elections of 1878 he de
feated Hon. Peter Mitchell in North
umberland. Mr. Snowball is one of the 
wealthiest men in the Province being 
interested in several railway and other 
extensile enterprises.

Mr. Smith, deputy minister of marine, 
received a.telegram on Saturday, the 2nd 
inst. from the engineer of the lighthouse 
and fog alarm station at Cape Race, 
Nfld., Informing him that the Swedish 
barque Helga, 560 tons, became a total 
wreck at Renew’s Island between St 
John’s and Cape Race, and that all 
hands on board the vessel were lost ex
cept one man.

The debate on the address will be re
newed in the House of Commons this 
afternoon by Mr. Charleton.

The first batch of British mails for 
China and Japan under the new con
tract left Montreal last night via the C. 
P. R.

Hon. W. Laurier was somewhat indis
posed yesterday, but is expected to be 
sufficiently recovered to resume his 
parliamentary duties to-day.

The representatives of the steamship 
companies waited on the Minister of 
Marine and* the deputy Minister of 
Agriculture on Saturday, in reference to 
the space limit to be allowed cattle 
on the trans-Atlantic steamers. The 
question is one upon which the cattle 
shippers and steamship men are at 
variance, the latter claiming that two 
feet, six inches is sufficient room for 
each animal, while the shippers insist 
upon the allotment of two 
feet, eight inches. Hon. Mr. Tap
per’s cattle bill which will be 
introduced in the house this session 
deals with the matter, and the steam
ship representatives asked that in the 
meantime the regulation as to the lesser 
space remain in force. The delegates 
left satisfied as to the success of their 
mission having been told that the ship
per, veterinary inspector, McEachran 
and the steamship owners could agree 
upon it, the two feet six inches rule 
might remain in force until suck time as 
the government cattle bill passed.
■- Vi » —j —»À

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Antonio, Texas, May 4.—News has 

reached here of the arrest of Louis Piaget 
at Halifax, N. 8. Piaget was the manager 
of Banker Dan Sullivan’s ranch, sold 
$50.000 worth of sheep, pocketed the 
money and skipped. Louise La Broche, 
who accompained him, returned to the 
city last night and was arrested. On her 
person were found $115 in cash, a man’s 
silver watch and a Wells Fargo receipt 
sewed in the lining of her dress. It 
called for a package worth $60.000. She 
offered all the money to Rnllivan if he 
would discontinue the prosecution of 
Piaget, but he refused. Miss La Broche 
is twenty-two years old, of a fine French 
family, and remarkably beautiful and 
intelligent She was engaged to Piaget, 
who was recently divorced from his firfit 
wife. Every effort to extradite him will 
be made.

JUST LANDING,
Master

A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH FllLEY.
Canadian Napa and Antelope Gloves.

ALL SIZES AND NEWEST SHADES THROUGHOUT.

your
stored tor the season.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE. ■:o:----- -—-•66,67 and 69 Do*k fit.

AuftnM Kids, 2 fastaMrs, stitched backs; Dent's Bernwe Chevrette, 1 and 2 fasteners: D.-nt'a Black 
Calf, 1 button; Fownfs Chevrette, plain and stitched, 2 fasteners; Fowoe’s Berber. 2 fasteners; 
Fowoe rMelbctn Tan aad Gaeton Tan,2 fasteners; Dent’s Fawn Cape, driving, 2 fasteners; Napa 
jggff- or-hnary wear; «ne Antelope Glove, extra quality; Undressed Kid, stitched backs. 2

38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. I
. t

WELSH, HU N TER & HAMILTON.
it.

Üfîlflï The Minister of Justice stated that the 
treaty was against the interests of Can
ada and intimated that it discriminates 
against the Dominion in favor of the 
United States. Sir John added that we 
have trouble enough under the McKin
ley bill.

Sir. Chas. Tapper accordingly waited 
upon Lord Knntsford, who after con
sideration agreed to suspend the con
vention. Subsequently the Canadian 
government prepared a lengthy report 
on the subject of-the treaty. It is signed 
by Sir John Thompson and Hon, C. H. 
Tapper.

The report reviews the history of the 
fishery question with a view to showing 
that the British Government would not 
allow any one of her colonies interested 
in the question to negotiate by itself, 
nor negotiate a fishery treaty with the 
United States. It points out that in 1868 
the foreign relations committee of the 
United States Senate sought to effect a 
separate arrangement with Prince Ed
ward, Island then a colony outside of the 
Dominion. The Colonial Secretary of 
that day declared that the Island could 
not be negotiated with nor could it be 
negotiated for by Great Britain on a 
separate basis, if the Americans were 
anxious to treat with the entire British 
North American possessions as a whole.

Later on, in 1887 the American Em
bassador at London intimated to Sir 
Ambrose Shea, then Premier of New
foundland, for a treaty admitting Ameri
can vessels to Newfoundland ports on 
terms peculiar to those which had obtain
ed under the Washington treaty. But 
again the Imperial Government stepped 
in and stated that a separate treaty on 
the fishery question could not be agreed 
to. Newfoundland at that time regarded 
this decision as justifiable and the gov
ernment there approved of it in a report 
made on the subject

4 ;- -:o--------
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Hosiery and Cloves.New
Dress

Goods.

in the case of Crewson vs Lingley, in 
which heretofore an order had been 
made to deliver up possession of certain 
property to the défendent, George A. 
Lingley, on or before May 1st inst Mr. 
W. B. Chandler applied for an order for 
possession,Under secs. 114 and 115 equity 
act 1891.

Order granted.
When the court resumed this after

noon, His Honor Judge Palmer stated 
that he had received a letter from 
Stenographer Frye saying that he was 
ill, and would endeavor to get another 
stenographer to take his place.

The court however would sit from day 
to day as usual. Of the counsel inter
ested in the cotton mills case there were 
present, Dr. Stockton and Messrs. R. C. 
Skinner, A. J. Trueman, A. P. Barnhill, 
C. J. Coster, and A. H. Hanington. A 
large number of spectators were also 
present.

His Honor said : In consequence of 
what took place in the court here on Sat
urday I wish to make a statement ex
plaining my conduct on that occasion. I 
did not take any action to vindicate the 
court from the impropriety which I 
thought was committed, owing to its sud
denness and because my feelings 
so wrought up. I was as it, were ^afraid 
of myself. I decided to wait until I could 
consider it calmly. I had known Mrs. 
Hanington all his life. I thought if he 
had stopped to consider the matter he 
would see hie conduct had tended to de
grade the administration of justice; and 
I. did it for another reason. I did not be
lieve that Mr. Hanington coaid do what 
he had done, unless I was in fault in 
some way, nnintontinnKlIv ™

i; mM?•Ma V2E We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies, Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Gloves at 
95c.. $1.10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability.
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% PERSONALLY SELECTED.

z THOSE GOODS are 
all newin Makes, De
signs and Colors. Large 
variety. A fine select
ion to choose from, they 
are all* here at bottom 
prices.

DANIEL & ROBERTSONasm LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

SCARFS and TIES. PURE BEES HONEY,
07 KING S l REET.

in 1011) Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACE” WINDOW DECORATION, PURE MAPLE HONEY,
J.W. MONTGOMERY,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows,

Th. molt terminent M&S™ QI“*' In Bottles.
FOOT OF KING STREET,

NO ».48 King Street,HOT,MAN & DUFFELL, were vT -A-ZRzTDIlSrZE] CO.AND

1891. SPRING, 1891. THORNE B ROS.
call attention to._______

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

t’OOKNEY
AND BEST

^ AMERICAN

HATS.

W.H. Cochran,KEDEY & CO. take great pleasure in calling tlie ^attention of their

Drew Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,
Shaker Flannel, Towels, PilldwCOtten,

Sheeting and Hamburg..
IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties-In great variety.

| k?» Tf.A
J* 'idronto, May 4;—Premier Mowat and 

Mr. Meredith, leader of the opposi
tion, have declined with thanks the 
resolutions passed on Saturday to give 
the former an increase of salary to seven 
thousand dollars, and the latter a salary 
of two thousand.

J sexes. The police should abate this 
nnsiance by making a few arrests. The 
names of the rascals are well known by 
many of the residents in that part of 
the city.

Death of an Estimable Lady.—Much 
sympathy is felt for Mr. Henry W. Bark
er in the death of his wife which occur
red yesterday. Mrs. Barker was an estim
able lady, was the eldest daughter of Mh 
A. Tylar Thompson, and was in the 34th 
year of her age. Her death is entirely 
unexpected to her friends, but since Fri
day she was in a very precarious condi
tion, life being despaired of. Her funer
al will take place to-morrow from her late 
residence, Germain street.

Fire at the Narrows.—The beautiful 
residence of Mr. James Robertson, situat
ed a short distance below the Narrows, 
Queens County,was totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. The fire caught 
in the roof and before the inmates were 
aware the upper story was ablaze; *the 
the large crowd which soon assembled 
saved most of the furniture and prevent
ed the fire from spreading to the out
buildings. Mr. A. McLean a near 
neighbour of Mr. Robertson’s was severe
ly hart by the falling chimney, while 
assisting at the fire. Mr. Robertson had 
only $600 insurance.

Police Court.
Richard Coombs, Sophia Brown, Mary 

Jane Graham, Richard Galley, John 
Buckley and Joseph Dixon, drunks were 
fined $8 each.

Michael McFadden, was fined $20 for 
assaulting his sister.

Chas. Bunard, a lodger at the station, 
he not being able to give a satisfactory 
account of himself.

James Ramsey was fined $20 for 
breaking windows.

i _ _ ,.E rtiww
Mr. Hanington has a very sensitive 
temper and had evidently thought I 
had gone to his clients to discredit him 
with them,—perhaps there is some 
excuse for that view. I have not done 
so intentionally. I have not. now 
nor have I ever felt any unkindness 
towards Mr. Hanington, but I cannot 
allow this court* to be insulted. I am 
glad he is here.

In reference to the alleged 
contempt of court by the Bank of 
Montreal, I deem it my duty to refer 
the matter to the attorney general. No 
one will rejoice more than I, if Mr. 
Hanington will evince a disposition dif
ferent from that which he manifested on 
Saturday. Have you anything to say 
Mr. Hanington 7

Mr. Hanington then rose and said he 
was under the impression His Honor 
stated, that there was left on the minds 
of his clients, an impression that his 
advice was not to be relied on and that 
after 
be was

o
% TO -CRUSHEB.” IJ Ouncw.

IN ALL. PROPORTIONS.
“LEADER.”

7313 Union Street. THREE
DOORS
ABOVE

93 King Street.THORNE BROS.,READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
S^ie'of'mySThreeapmœs Sets in^Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so. . . , . . ,OKn. w . .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

Winnipeg, May 4,—The Conservatives 
of Manitoba have called a convention 
for June 17 next, when it is expected 
about 200 delegates will be present Al
though the government deny it their 
supporters have been called together 
for next month, 
grounds for the statement that a con
vention will be held.

Kingston, May 4.—John Rutledge, an 
old miner, claims to have discovered 
one of the richest coal fields in America 
in Kalader township. They have sent 
specimens to different points and spec
ialists state it is finest coal unearthed. 
Several paospectors are about to visit 
the scene of the find.

Montreal, May 4.—The cattle export 
season will open in earnest this week. 
Five out-going steamers will carry some 
three thousand head.

Two boys named Dumont and a third 
named Beau were drowned at Becan- 
court, Quebec, while playing in a boat. 
Their bodies were recovered.

The Chambly canal was opened to
day and a fleet of sixty boats from 
American waters passed through.

OLD

Rattan Goode: an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do
show it. _ ____ 0 ______ — _____ _____

There are goodSTAND,
TO SPECIAL

SALE
•U?*STORE

NO.vTOZEUsT
793 to 97 HIjOTTE STREET. 40

Earlhqoak10,000 Rolls Room Paper;
Room Paper 60. Roll up;

Gold Paper from 18c, Roll up;

e Shocks. >A

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. KING %Laconia, N. H. May 2.—A heavy 
earthquake shock was felt here last 
night at 7.09. In a number of residences 
dishes rattled, and houses consid
erably shaken.

Manchester, N. H.,

---------AT---------Honor’s explanation 
satisfied that no such 

intention existed. He would be derelict 
in his duty if he did not meet 
His Honor and he did not now hestitate

His
STREET.Bordering lc. Yard up; OUR STOCK OF

Market and Lunch Baskets;
Base and Rubber Balls;

Fire Crackers $1 per Box; BÂBNES MEATS Missesand Children’s 
SPRING 

HEELED

to say that he had been mistaken that he 
was angry and over hasty as he now 
would say. Mr. Hanington in conclusion 
made some complimentary remarks to 
the court and the courteous treatment 
he has always received from His Honor, 

ige Palmer said he would have 
better pleased if Mr. Hanington’s 

apology to the court had been fuller. He 
would leave the matter to the attorney 
general There are others matters that 
officer has to deal with and he will 
deal with this, too. He will ask the 
attorney general to consider the matter 
generally and not with reference to the 
judge himself. This much he would do 
for Mr. Hanington.

His Honor then said the statement he 
proposed making was necessarily post
poned by Mr. Frye’s illness, but he 
might say nowr that it is stated in Mr. 
Jones affidavit that he (the Judge) is 
liable for some cotton to be delivered. 
In that, said the Judge, he is entirely 
mistaken. His Honor then described 
how the
left with Howell Company through 
the Bank of Montreal and showed that 
as the transactions were thus carried on 
Mr. Jones must have known it He al
so said he bad no will in running the 
mills. He would be better pleased if 
they were to stop. He would be relieved 
of much trouble. They were in court 
however, under an agreement that he 
should operate them, and by the consent 
of all, including the Bank of Montreal. 
He does not think the Bank of

May 2.—A 
heavy earthquake shock was felt in this 
city shortly after 7 o’clock last night 
It rattled dishes and caused houses to 
tremble.

Fire Works, etc. at

This week we will clear the following
lines much under the regular prices.
Read the list

Black and Colored Kid Cloves, a 
good article, sizes6to7%,only 
59 cents a pair;

Spring Prints, fast eolors, 6 cents a 
yard;

Lisle Thread Gloves, black and tans, 
10 cents a pair;

Black Cotton Hose lOo. per pair;

Curtain Scrims from 60;

Parasols from 49c.;

Dress Goods from 14c.;

Cretonnes 10c. a yard ;

Boiler Toweling 6 V* cents;

White Muslins 5 cents;

Towels 9o. a pair;

Undershirts 29 cents;

White Quilts from 75o.;

All Wool Tweeds 39 cents;

White Lawns from 10c;

Hamburgs very cheap;
Shaker Flannels in plaids and 

stripes at lowest prices;

Remnants, Prints and Dress Goods 
at Half Frioe.

*W"ATSOU & CO.,
BOTH LOVED PAULINE.The vibrations appeared to be from 

the northeast to the southwest, and 
occupied several seconds.

JudCOB. CHARLOTTE ASP CMIOX STREETS. BOOTSbeen Meyer, Whom She Favored, Shot at Ex- 
Convict McDonald.

Henry Meyer, aged thirty-six years, 
a jewelry peddler, twice stabbed and 
then fired four shots from a revolver at 
William McDonald, aged twenty-six 
years, an ex-convict in the hallway of 
the house in which Meyer lives, No. 474 
Third avenue, Friday night.

The men were insanely jealous over a 
young woman named Pauline Wood, 
alias Mary Dunning, who at present 
lives with Meyer. She was Mclfonald’s 
sweetheart before the latter was sent to 
Sing Sing for two and a half years for 
burglary. When Meyer crossed her 
path she forgot her other love.

When McDonald was released a 
short time ago he took a room at 
No. 600 East Sixteenth street, and 
then started out to hunt up Pauline. 
He finally found lier and asked 
her to leave Meyer and go with him. 
Upon her refusal he became greatly en
raged, and since then has tried every 
means in his power to persuade her to 
change her mind. Friday night Mc
Donald went to the house and met 

j Meyer, who ordered him to leave. A 
; fight resulted, and according to McDon- 
' aid’s story Meyer drew a knife and cut 

him twice in the left arm. Then, he 
said, Meyer drew a pistol and fired at 
him four times, none of the ballets tak
ing .effect.

Policeman Miller heard tne shooting 
and saw Meyer run out of the house fol
lowed by McDonald and Pauline. When 
Meyer saw the officer he threw the pis
tol into the hallway* and stood still. 
McDonald then came up and charged 
Meyer with felonious assault and the 
latter made a counter charge. Both 
were locked up in the East Thirty-fifth 
street station.

In the York ville Police Court yester
day Meyer said that McDonald attacked 
him and he shot in self-defence. Pauline 
corroborated his story, but nevertheless 
Mover was held for the assault and Mc
Donald was sent to the house of deten-

After two weeks of unparalled suffer
ing Rev. Dr. Geo. Bothwell of the 
church of the Covenant, who inhaled a 
cork, died at the Brooklyn hospital Sat
urday aged forty-one. He leaves a 
widow and two small children.

AGONIES OF HANGING. INROUND THE WORLD.

Feet Time From Veneover to Montreal.
(special via. c. p. r. t.) 

Montreal, May 4.—The special with 
the around the world passengers ex 
Empress of India arrived here at 5.60 p. 
m. yesterday, having made the run from 
Vancouver to Montreal in ninety one 
hours—fourteen and a half days from 
Yokohama.

Kid, Glaized Dongola, 
Glaized Calf and Oil Pebble,y A

,„p^mw°.VhAVhŒ
possible amount, and if intending purchasers will call and examine our very large and well assorted 

any bouse in the trade.

H is the best fitting, best made and 
the best wearing shoes made.G Election Proteste.

A Fredericton despatch says A pro
test was filed today against Dr. Colter 
M. D. for Carleton Co. The usual charges 
are preferred. The petitioner is Jas. 
Carr and the attorney L. A. Currey of St 
John.

Mr. R. R. Ritchie today applied to 
Judge Palmer in this city for an order to 
enlarge the time of filing the petition 
against Hon. Mr. Foster till Saturday. 
The order was granted.

Railway Holes.

The Boston Express is hereafter to 
stop at Welsford and Westfield when 
signalled by a green flag.

A large amount of lumber is being dis
charged from the cars to vessels on the 
ballast wharf this spring.

A very large amount of freight is be
ing handled in the I. C. R. yard just now. 
There are now over 300 loaded cars 
in the yard.

A new siding that will hold 60 or 70 
cars is being built the other side of Gil
bert’s Lane alongside of the island.

It is thought by some railway men 
that the I. C. R. will only take that por
tion of the Harris property which is 
east and south of the machine shops.

The C. P. R. company have been em
ploying quite a number of men for some 
time past to transfer their coal here from 
the I. C. R gondolas to the C. P. R. box 
cars in which it is carried to its destina
tion. The work is done near the old I. 
C. R coal sheds and about 10 to 12 car
loads or 150 to 250 tons of coal are trans
ferred in this way every week. The 
transfer saves the C. P. R the mileage 
which they would otherwise have to 
pay on the I. C. R cars.

A rain fall, which lasted two hours 
yesterday morning extinguished the fire 
which had been burning in the Bine 
mountains in Penneylvfmia; over 1600 
acres have been deyastated.

iSPfitë
Children’» Suit», 2.50,3JS0 up.

, 7.50 and up.

i> FRANCIS A VAUGHAN,Our Boot Derailment ia second tenone in this city, for an extensive variety and the value8 
are phenomenal.
Women's Sty Hah Slipper» _at 75, M, 95, L25, L35 up.

“ Am, Kid Boots, stylish’ and strong, 1.25 up.
" Dongola Button and Lace Boot», 1.50 up.
“ Women’s Real French Kid. Button and Congress 2.25 up.
" Real Hand Sewed Button French Kid, $3.50.

Men’s Genuine Hand Sewed Bal Boots, only 3.50.
........................................Tie Shoes, only 3.00.
" Calf Sewed Shoes. 1.65,1.95 up.

Misses’Spring Heel Calf and Kid Boots, low prices.
Boys’ and Youths’School and Dress Boots, extra value, 

lldren’s Spring Heel and Dress Boots, acres of them.
- Island Cloths, cheap for cash,40c., 5'lc., up.

Four Policemen Wounded.
Paris, May 2.—There waa a ver

itable battle yesterday between the 
police and soldiers at Clichy. All the 
Anarchists in the mob had revolvers, 
which they used freely on the police. 
Four policemen were wbunded and are 
expected to die.

They Ate Poisoned Cabbage.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Springfield, O., May 4.—John French, 
his wife, and three children are suffering 
from the effects of poison. They ate 
some cabbage ÿfesterday on which insect 
powder had been thrown while growing. 
This is the supposed cause.

Strike' Trouble not Settled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Milwaukee Wis. May 4.—The attempt 
to settle the trouble among the striking 
masons and bricklayers of this city re
sulted without effect Building opera
tions here are entirely suspended.

3 19 King Street.
orders for cotton were

G'■h

FJPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
IS CHARLOTTE STREET.

TBYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. REID. Manager. O ,1,Montreal has the right to peremptorily 
direct him to stop them. That bank or 
anyone else can come into this court and 
show sufficient cause why they should 
stop, any application of this kind will be 
fully considered. After what has hap
pened the parties who have my 
promise to give this matter my 
personal supervision, must relieve 
me of that 1 think they will have to 
depend more upon the receiver in future.

After making a few remarks of a 
directory character to Dr. Stockton in 
reference to the receiver, the court was 
declared adjourned.

Heavy Bank Deficit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lewiston, Me., May 4.—Bank examin
er Parker reports the deficit in the Shoe 
and Leather National bank of Auburn,to 
be one hundred and sixty thousand 
dollars. This, he thinks, will be made 
up by the bondsmen of ex-cashier Per- 
cival and by the property turned over to 
the bank and the surplus, without im
pairing the capital of the bank which 
will continue business as usual.

Ii-3I End Springs and Side Springs.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR. a in Good Repair. 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Q KELLY* MURPHY,Tbe Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, May 4.—Forecast, Gen
erally fair except light showers in New 
Hampshire. Slightly cooler with frosts 
tonight. Variable winds.

NORTH MD.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. w Moving Day.To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and <#3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

BARIS i HAY,OLondon Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p$

Pressed Tongue,
Chicago Relognas, 

Lard; Lobsters,

N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ...
Canada Pacific....................
Brie........... .........................

do. Seconds......................
Illinois Central ...............
Mexican ordinary..............
St Paul Common.... .
New York Central........ .. .
Pennsylvania.....................
Mexican Central newts..,

. I 17 Charlotte Street.d.
Chicago Beef,Science states that there is no such 

a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at 8. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

mm Domestic Beef.
76

Liverpool Cotton Markets. 186 UNION" STREET.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton firm with fair 
demand; Amn mid 4Jd, sales 10,000 bales; spec 
and ex 1000 bales; reels 19000 bales; Am. 11,900 
bales. Futures steady.

JOHN HOPKINS.4:7 King Street, one door above Royal Hole*

,
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City Fuel Companyl HANOI NC LAMPS.
ARd“âT&^l«ïVW*S«,5^wn _____________________________
and Split, in eieea as required.

0 A-clmrJu a |%| A big bargain in HANG-
111 Hill ING LAMPS; a special line 
Hi 11 II" just opened at
11 mmmwwJ m each, at

FRED BLACKADAfTS CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

REMOVAL 1TOTICE.

JAS. k. ROBINSON,
MMBCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOTE» TO

_______ MO. 16 DOCK STREET.
MIRHORS. mirrors.

To get the Best MAMTELandlHOP MIKBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

The Bank nod the Mill..

To the Editor of the Gazeite:— ê « “nc ia the fre,t •
A writer in a morning paper struggles ^ % « General,” the great •>

hard to oflfer a defence for the course of (• THINGS ^ Duke said, •*who •
the Bank of Montreal in the present » — •
cotton mill controversy.

Let it be understood at the outset that
shareholder in that »

Now, what does this magnanimous i x«w/«r tie. <*»•«/■ cocoas,
bank shareholder propose? He demands f. colds, saoMHina cowra». I 
that the mills be taken ont of the hands Ç T,QK sc1uwmjL_ taaaraoi.” PS- ! 
of the court and sold. He makes a (• ***** ,
sharp attack on the stockholders of the g bp-itt. bhkcmatism, or gonr, 
mill because they do not advance a large g „« «til ehaw ,o»r good gvavraiehlp , 

of money to operate the works, if you .elect

KING’S COUNTY.When The Hair An election petition was filed on Sat
urday against Hon. Geo. E. Foster, men.- 
ber elect for King’s, on the usual ground 
of bribery by agents which is always 
charged in an election petition whether 
there are any grounds to sustain it or 
not. The promoters of this petition are 
quite enthusiastic in regard to its success 
and seem to think that they are sure of 
unseating Mr. Foster, 
is of the opinion that they are 
permitting their hopes and feelings to 
get the better of their judgment, but 
that is their own affair. The amusing 
part of the business is that the opponents 
of Mr. Foster have already selected a 
candidate to run against Mr, Foster and 

candidate is neither Col. Dom-

j} makes the fewest JShows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation

«BS3S3SK
Pl?We^ave0noyhesitation in pro 
Ayer’s Vigor unequaled for 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it - 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
Uy it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

TO mistakee.” Bow Office. 465 Ci-y Road. Telephone 348.
REMEMBER. S i»<•*<>»* —* <

MM After Mow!he claims to be a iAMMM-S'S’S-® poor GeneriUs %ahen
i the battle is the selection of the best Renouncing

dressing
—SO GET SOME--

The Gazette

Good Tea
TO-NIGHT

^elephoek 469.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOIHS,sum
quite ignoring the large sum these same , 
stockholders now have invested io the jj 
mills, and the utter inability, from a 
financial standpoint, of many of them to ^ 
furnish any further sums for the purpose » 
named. Such being the case, this gener
ous, self-acknowledged shareholder in a 
wealthy bank is quite willing,—if 
indeed not anxious, to extinguish 
the enormous interest the stockholders 
have in the property, so long, doubtless, 
as he can receive a fat bank dividend. 
This writer further scouts the idea of the 
mills being closed, and asks the question 
what object “a St. John bank” could 
have in depriving themselves of $20,000 

stated to be their profit from 
Does the writer call the

-----AT THE-----A Rich Brown $ m urn on, cum CENTRAL TEA STORE,or even llMk. It will not soilthe pillow-

SfSSpi
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug 
store Ltd purchase a bottle ol the Vlgor.”- 
n. Sarny South, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures hkld- 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandrul, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.’’—From 
Economical Hhuiekeeping, by Eliza B. Parker.

that
ville not Mr. J. E. B. McCready, the 
editor of the Telegraph, hot the master 
of the latter Mr. ,C W. Weldon, Mr. 
McCready mu t feel that the lines which 
Moore puts in the mouth of one of his 
heroines in Lalla Rookh have a special 
application to himself :
0 ever thus rince childhood’s hour 

I’ve seen my fondest hopes decay;
I never loved a tree or flower,

But ’twas the first to fade away. .
I never loved a dear gazelle,

That watched me with its mild blue eye,
But when it came to knowlme well 

And love me, it wasjsure to die.
Ever since confederation Mr. Me-

58 ZKZLLTGh STREET.Bold by all Druggists. Price BOe. 214 Union Street.
G. G. CORBET.

inm BOB I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry,
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

UlIVJ
5kh! gar ------A FULL STOCK OF----

Men's Balmorals, Congress and 
Shoes at«NASAL BALM.

99999999 99

■■tnitinl Relief, ( r,™b”"1 c“r*’

Win. A. Sinclair’s, - - 66 Brussels St.
Aik to ,e. oar 13.00 Hand M«de Calf Btimor- 

•Khoetvalue mdie city. Every p.ir trade on 
the premises. ____

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Q - PBEPAHBD IT *

in tilper year 
the concern.

Cready has been cherishing the hope bank of Montreal "a St John bank,” and 
that he might sit as the representative joes he think that if it should suit the

purposes of the Montreal syndicate that 
they would not close down the mills if 
their profits at their remaining mills 
were thereby largely improved? So far 
as the bank ia concerned U the profits 
at their head office were largely increas
ed what difference would it make as to 
general results to the bank’s sharehold
ers if the profits were largely centralized 
at Montreal? It ia not the point how
ever to disease the closing of the mills 
The question is as to the fairness of the 
bank’s line of action, having in view the 
other large interests—chiefly the stock
holder’s involved.

The writer also asks a fanny question 
in enquiring if it is of no advantage to 
receive some *3,000 or *4,000 city taxes 
annually from the bank. As an answer 
to this it may be said if that bank should 

fit to close up their office here, doubt
less the other banks would gladly take 
over their b usinées at this branch.

Those who read the report of the pro
ceedings in court on Saturday will be 
able to see what efforts have been put 
forth to close the mills. Apparently 
there has been besides intimidation, 
something bearing a suspicions resem
blance to bribery offered to the judge in 
equity. And here it may be said that 
Judge Palmer should rise in public 
estimation when they learn that he rose 
superior to what to many would seem to 
be a powerful temptation.

In whose interest have these -various 
strong efforts to accomplish something 
been pat forth ? Sorely not that of the 
unfortunate stockholders of the com
pany, as they have not been clamoring 
for a sale of the mills.

The writer referred to, attempts to 
compliment the bank, because in past 
years they provided funds for running 
the mills during most trying times. 
Well, what does that show? Does it not 
show that the cotton business was then 
in a depressed condition throughout the 
Dominion? No persons wanted to invest 

in that class of security—

9999
DB. J. O. AYKB Sc OO., Lowell, Malt. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMIIiY USE.of Kings in the Dominion parliament 

He has run one or two elections and 
on other occasions he has been in the 
field but his “dear gazelle” has always 
died on hie hands and some other per- 

.. son has obtained the seat. This last 
' attempt of Mr. Weldon to rob him of 

the right to ran forjKinge is the most 
unkind cut of all, for his business 
relations with Mr. Weldon are such that 
he cannot resist his commands. Should, 

3.00 however, Mr. Foster be unseated and a 
4*oo new election take place, Mr. McCready’s 

will be considerably lessened

ilteïlÉp

Beware of imitation» similar in name.

THE EVENING GAZETTES X WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Ctieneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant Resigns;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one In the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

e published every evening (Sundny excepted) »t 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOB* A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
?f,sT3,,h*i"bb; G1 £ S

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................
THREE MONTHS..................
SIX MONTHS.........................
nvij YRAR.............................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
KTtion or BO CENTS a tree*, payai* 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

a General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and ft» cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

X
X *

P
o...... 85 cents

............S1.00 MUCH BETTER, R
T

Thank You! Esorrow
when ihe returns are in, for the person 
who will be snowed under will not be 
Mr. J. F. B. McCready hot Mr. C-

IBIS IS THE VNITERSIL TESTI
MONY of thou, who have .offered fro*. 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OS ANY NORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

R
FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS.
FISHING- OUTFIT.-

W. Weldon.

A . O. SZECXZKTZbTiEÜR.SCOTT'Sl
EMULSION

The Gazette continues to increase both 
in circulation and advertising patronage 
while other St John newspapers are 
losing ground or barely holding their 
own. The street sales of the Gazette 

— for the month of April were far larger 
than for any previous month with the 
exception of March during which the 
street sales were greatly increased in 
consequence of the elections. For the 
four months ending April 30th the street 
sales of the Gazette were 80 per cent 
greater than for the first four months of 
1890 while the street sales of the first 
four months of 1890 were more than four 
times as great as for the first four months 

of 1889.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET. g

HUGH CRAWFORDHooke, Lines, Gut, Reels, 
Rods, Plies Boots,
Long Top Fishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings 
Camp Blankets.

Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to his old stand,.»! GKKMA1N 
STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied -by 

• him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.
-------- THE STOCK OF---------

Of Pure Cod Liyer Oil and
HYP0PH08PHITCS 

-Of Lime
IT IS ALMOST A8 PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOKDEEFUL 
FLESH PRODUCES. It i» used and 
endorsed by Physician». Avoid all 
Imitations or substitutions. Bold by 
all Druggists at BOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWKE, Belleville.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY. MAY 4.1891.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

d Seda.-
* ‘—-- . -We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood",
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCK ING CHAIR 8; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____

J. j. i>. HOWE.

d^-Some Fine Fishing Rods, handsomely fin
ished, at greatly rednetd pnees. PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES

I is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 
ESTE X SO Gw. Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.THREATENIR6 JUDGE FILMER.

*' Threatened men live long” is an old 
proverb and we trust it will prove 
one in respect to Judge Palmer who has 
been threatenedinot only by the Bank 
of Montreal but by Mr. A. H. Haning- 
ton on behalf of bis clients, the Domin
ion Cotton mills Company otherwise the 
Syndicate. It is fortunate that in both 
cases we have the exact words of Judge

Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.68 Prlnw Wm. street.

St. John Oyster House H. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.
• No. 6 King Square, North Side.Lace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed jvcovze,
Everybody Move

RIGHT ALONG TO

179 UNION STREET,
---- AND GET-----

EDGECOMBE!OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pngwaah Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. XXX Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.IN THE FIELDS.
in It is doubtful if the pleasure one ex

periences in a ramble of a few hours in 
the suburbs of the city at this season is 

acute than that which is felt in

thetoPalmer
which the threat was used. In both cas
es the threat was conveyed to Judge 
Palmer through a third party, one being 
the receiver of the cotton mills and the 
other being Senator Boyd. The receiver 
told JudgOO Palmer that if he persisted in 
running the IffffTs and Issuing, reciever’s 
certificates the bank of Montreal would 
bring the matter before parliament. The 
meaning of this is that they could im- 

i Palmer and cause him to 
from the bench for daring

any desired Color.as
WHO IS HE?

-O-

THE TAILORA SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

Dyeing - - 

Cleansing - - SOtoMe “ “

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

those which succeed one’s return. In 
the first the eye is gratified by the green- 
growing fields, the pink and brown buds 
that swell on birch and maple and the 
gray and white catkins of the willows, 
and there is rejuvenation in the air that 
comes from woods of pine and cedar. 
The ear is charmed by the notes 
of a dozen different species of birds, 
those feathered aristocrats and mil
lionaires, who journey to their estates 
in the south every autumn and return 
every spring, just as is the practice of 
some moneyed mortals who own orange 
groves or have a welcome awaiting them 
at the Hotel of Ponce deLeon. Such a 
ramble is good for the eyes, ears and 
lungs; for its pleasant memories, for its 
pictures which one has only to shut 
one’s eyes to have brought before him 
with all the vividness of reality. Like 
all workers nature works in silence. She 
does not whistle when she spreads her 

the fields, nor 
tree.

O. BL JACKSON. who satisfies all his customers.
Telephone 16.further

there was no cotton syndicate. The 
bank therefore, 
concluded to be best in their own 
interest. But when prospects improved 
somewhat, and the cotton syndicate was 
formed, lo, the bank having in their 
possession all the security the company 
could give, forthwith adopts a new line 
of action, and latterly as the profits be
came larger from month to month, just 
so much more determined seemed to be 
the attempt to bring the mills to a sale. 
Baffled apparently in the effort to bring 
matters to a close in the suit re, the 
bonds, they have bought out the Ferris 
mortgage on which steps can be taken 
now to foreclose. What does it all mean if 
the bank is simply to get back the money 
advanced? The receiver’s account is now 
it appears covered, the old debt due by 
the company would be very largely off
set by the railway bridge stock and the 
cotton bonds held by the bank, together 
with the surplus now in the hands of 
the receiver. Three or four months 
farther profits should provide sufficient 
to make up the deficiency of -the 
amounts due to the bank. Will some 
person then arise and state what object 
the bank has in forcing a sale of the 

Yonrs,

Aleo, Rome of those better qualities, all styles, 
esides don’t forget the 104 KING STREET.

did what they 7 Sc. per pair.
Gents’ Tweed Coats, Gaps. A

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ op

Flexible Stiff Hats.SEWED SEAMS, VENTILATED-

to oppose their efforts to close up the 
mille and throw five hundred of our peo- 

In the other

:

PIANOS, RIUNGAR'S LAUNDRY, FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
-ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

pie out of employment- 
case Mr. A. H. Hanington threatens the 
judge on behalf of his clients,the Domin
ion Cotton Co. Hie communication was 
partly in the nature of a bribe and partly 
a threat. Mr. Hanington desired Judge 
Palmer to be informed that he would 
probably be appointed to the supreme 
bench of the Dominion, but that if the 

Continued running the

Bobber Ooodl of all kind# Ooieamen 96 eU. GAm UNSURPASSED IN 
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifcx, N.S. HARNESS, HARNESS. All Lov^oftheWeed

A fnll.Btook, nude of th« Bwt Mtientis. S. H. HART’S, King Street, 111
------- ALSO-------

A
NOwhere nothing but finest imported Havana 

Cigars are eold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

HORSE COLLARSSPECIAL A.T.BUSTIN, gswe have the FINEST , ! BOSTON SHOE STORE
STOCK of CLOTHES horse blankets, ;1

IN THE CITY I the beet values in the city. Ill VO I llfiwtl w 61#i

"'"•""'topartmentlT. FINLA Y,|EH5BSS.&

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

3S Dock Street,
mills were 
influence of these people would be 
against him, that is to say the Dominion 
cotton mills company would prevent 
Judge Palmer being appointed a judge of 
the Supreme Court of Canada. The 
salary of Mr. Justice Palmer as Judge in 
Equity is now $4000 a year, the salary 
of a puisne judge of the Supreme Court 
of Canada is *7000 a yeaj with far lighter 
duties, so that Judge Palmer was threat
ened with the loss of *3000 a year if he 
dared to do his duty in this cotton mill 
case. We desire the working people 

special
notice of these threats for the man thus 
threatened by two powerful corporations, 
is their friend while those who made the 
threats against him are the enemiesjof 
St. John. Never before since justice 
was first administered in this province 
has there been anything so scandalous as 
the brutal threats against Judge Palmer 
and Lif they are not resented by our 
people it will show them to be destitute 
of all proper public spirit.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
green carpet over 
shout when she plants a 
She is persistent, never exultant and 

depressed. And quietly as her

--------Full Like op-------

Families Supplied withCustom
operations proceed, there is never a mo
ment of any day of our lives when she is 
not producing scene after scene, picture 
after picture, glory after glory, and "work
ing still upon such exquisite and 
stant principles of the most perfect 
beauty, that it is quite certain that it is 
all done for us, and intended for jour 
perpetual pleasure.” It is curious how 
little observant we are of the transition 
from one season to another. In the 
Rural Cemetery we see without surprise 
the last vestiges of last winter’s snow 

by the first pale

827 UNION NT. CAKE AND PASTRYWe guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.OUR STOCK of every description. 
Fresh every day.WHITE

WASH
BRUSHES.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. ÜŸ1 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

>F------- w. WISDOM,
krill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

TMIP2?K,dC?tl2?to.LEêt“wà>to*I“straîîtpïoMnï,iLubriôat’i'sOülMill

A“'‘r
Lowest Quotations Given on Special «applies.

Ready-Made Clothing J", o.
74 Charlotte street.

i

1”tafcss:J»s5aiaS!of St. John to take mills.
Citizen.

theA FULL LINE OF
Gents’ Furnishings. I We hare on hand a large and varied

assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at

St John, May 4. (Domvllle Building,)
Prince William Street.How it la In Sentie.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYA New York gentleman well known 
in this city writing under date 22 inst. 
from Seatle to a friend here says; “They 
all talk about this part of the country 
being the promised land, but I would 
not give one block of St. John for the 
whole of it I mean just what I say. 
Things here have been boomed too much 
and every one seems to be hard up, land 
poor as it were, and aU the stranger from 

his hand in

Bes to announce that they ore 'receiving their 
new spring Block, consisting ofA LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES. I PARKER BROS., I west of England and
Inspection Solicited. \ market squabe. | Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

Goods and Overcoatings.

blooms of spring. As the sound of a 
waterfall grows faint as we journey 

from it, winter recedes, while

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

near
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Met Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office» No. 1 Jftrdto*1* Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, hi. fi.

Scotch

away
spring approaches like one who enlivens 
his steps with the notes of a mandolin.
We listen to both until the sound of the 
one is drowned by that of the other. As 
the spring blooms and are seen near the
l«tst lingering snow drifts in the Rural t^e eaflfc hag to dois to put 
Cemetery, so in that silent city the few his pocket every minute in the day and 
in days with those of many years lie gay «*h0w much?” for the people here

men shall reach their full maturity and here ; among them are Mr. Simeon Jones 
death shall come among us only as the with his son and daughter from your 
reaper goes into the wheat field that is 
ripe for the sickle.

T.Youngclaus OATS! OATS!
f:S^iy.!S^Jc.elforreS0JUm0s“£plJ«e’.

very | by mail.

meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by ibe consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
Gen. Mgr,

Our

CARTWRIGHT'S «TICK ON THE M1RITISE 
PROVINCES. ,|@M»rsB»|SPEtUL1TI0Ni2]32e GREÂTANNDALSALE1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
The people of St. John are delighted at 

the manner in which their talented 
young representative,Mr. Hazen,resen ted 
the brutal attack on the Maritime Prov
inces, which was made by Sir Richard 
Cartwright. This person in his letter to 
his constituents after the election, thup 
described the supporters of the govern
ment : —

“Our opponent’s array on the other 
hand is most literally a thing of shreds 
and patches, made up of ragged 
remnents from half a dozen minor pro
vinces, the great majority of whom did 
not even pretend to be actuated by any 
principle save that of securing a good 
slice of booty for themselves and the 
sections or constituencies they respective
ly represent ; and who know, besides, 
that popular feeling in those very pro
vinces is strongely and distinctly in 
favor of our policy—though actual cash 
in band or in shape of railway subsidies 
has proved too much for the virtue of a 
majority of the voting population in 
many instances.

It was quite like Sir Richard to make 
such a statement as this and we are glad 
that the first person to resent it was Mr. 
Hazen, the choice of the young men of 
St. John. Sir Richard Cartwright is the 
most conspicuous political failure this 
country has ever produced and this 
attack on the people of the maritime 
provinces shows the shameless mendac
ity of the man very clearly. If the peo
ple of these provinces are so unworthy 
of attention it is remarkable that Sir 
Richard should have taken the trouble 
on two or three occasions to visit them 
for the purpose of making public speech
es in the interests of his party. We are 
bound to say that these visits did the 
Liberal party a great deal of harm for 
Cartwright has the faculty of exasper- 
ing people without convincing them. 
He has the tongue of Newhaven 
fish wife set in the head of a modern 
Jeremiah and the result is a grotesque 
combination of abuse and misery which 
is trying to the tempers of ordinary 
tais. Sir. Richard was the worst finance 
minister Canada has ever had or is ever 
likely to have and he did more to wreck 
U- Mackezie’s government than any 
other men in it

81 CHARLOTTE STREET, A FULL ASSORTMENT OFE.OWEST PHICES, ----------
SPRING LAMB, I with the^vraUge^f hMins » lore. .number 'pHISeefobreted roun^ree-

LETTUCE and OliffStreet.
RADISHES quire for winter and spring.

PERFUMESe horse will stand
-----OF—OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bey Rum, im. and domestic 
Floride, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- ran SALS LOW BY—

CANNED ROODS“FOB SATURDAY.” Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOR»,
URSBRAL MANAGER.

----TERMS i----- Just received a choice assortment ofcity.”
THOMAS DEAN, SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.

FOR THE SEASON, $16.00, half payable at time 
of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August

cniaLeï ncrrT^bo'wm & SJuaTO
stables.

Garden andIS mud 14 City Market.Makes the 
Weak Strong

-----AT-----ROTE UNO COMMENT. Flower Seeds,
latest

Wm, B. MoVEY, Chemist1millinery.The official statement which we pub
lished on Saturday shows that with the 
exception of $22,500 which stands as a 
special charge, the receiver of the cotton 
mills does not owe the Bank of Montreal 
one dollar. And yet in view of this 
statement the bank is trying to close up 
the mills and throw five hundred of our 
wdking people out of employment.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.including all kinds, and the 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots', Ac.

185 UNION STREET.
M MS. CONNOLLEY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Heady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BOLDIN».

GEO. CARVILL. TRY
MONAHAN’S

SO KING STREET.
The marked benefit which people In run 

down or weakened state el health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 

/strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
j imparting fictitious strength from which there 

, must follow a reaction ot greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way

LAURANCE
SPECHCLES

I-
P. S.—The greatest assortme 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrai 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
1(2 Union St,, St. John, N. B, 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly sttb.

Ladies lend in year orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your eddrees fresh ever, Saturday 
evening.

A wonder in Book Making, 

in all colors and at all prices.
ÀJudging from the threats that have 

been made against Judge Palmer it 
would seem as if the Bank of Montreal 
thought they owned the Parliament of 
Canada and that the ’ Cotton Syndicate 
are under the impression that they are 
running the government, 
believe that either idea is correct, but 
if both propositions were true it would 

much the worse for both

Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes
That Tired Feeling

creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jbnkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
••Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bxoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs.PhibeMosheb, 
80 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to bu, anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

G.R.&CQ.
Catalogues on application.

MITCHELL A LIP3ETT,
16 KING SQUARE, North Side. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, And can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN,

’ |a. chipman smith & co„
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

JAMES ROBERTSON,HALIBUT. HALIBUT. j. & a. McMillan,We do not Reckivkd This Dat.
1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Wart.,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

BOOKSELLERS, &c-,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,only be so 

parliament and government.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.HERRING, (Urge and fat.) 

19 North Side King Square,
Publications.

All admirers of John Strange Winters’ 
stories of military life will welcome his 
latest novel, “The other man’s wife, 
which has just appeared in Lippincott’s 
Select Library. It exhibits all the 
humor and pathos that made Booties 
Baby ao delightful. Sold by McMillans.

Mr. Morrow will soon have ready for 
subscribers his story of the Spriughill 
Disaster, a handsome volume of more 
than 300 pages with many illustrations. 
In its preparation Mr. Morrow has been 
ably assisted by several prominent men 
in the coal mining business and the work 
will include a complete history of that in
dustry in the province since its inception. 
After giving a full account of the disaster 
which occupies about 150 pages, Mr. Mor
row treats of other coal mining disasters, 
the dangers of coal mining, safeguards to 
accidents in mines, coal and 
mysteries of the mines, mechanical op
erations of the pit, etc., etc. The book 
should have a large sale.

CAUSEY & MAXWELLJ. D. TURNER.
ROYAL T0N80RIAL ROOMS. Masons and Builders.(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kmo Street.) NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------ WILL do your------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residkncb 25 Exmouth Street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test oar skill. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Hinting and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
promptly.

Order Slat, st A, Q. Bowei <k Co., 21 Csn- 
terbury Street

D. J. MoINTYBE, --------- Prop’t.
D. B. S.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

flowers.
a¥11VT> IT1 02 ATALOGUE.

OFFICES AND SAMPLE BOOM Robert son’# New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. Jeton, N. B.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Out Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
». McIntosh, - Florist.
Telephone No. 864.

WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.its history, y toll druggists. 01; six for 05. Prepared only 
[. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Bor. Maxwell, 

386 Union atW. dinar,
Mwsklentrorg et
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.”
---------------- o---------- -----

A. ROBB & SONS puzzled me profoundly; ” and drawing 
forth bis note-book, he read out impress
ively, “Let her go, Gallagher, but let 
her go slow. ’ ”

“I never heard that phrase in my life,” 
said Margaret

“Oh, Margaret !” exclaimed Gussy. “I 
use it constantly. I say to every man 
who comes near me, ‘Let her go, Gallag
her, but let her go slow. ’ ”

“But what does it mean ? inquired Mr.
Barry.

“It means, don’t you see,” said Mrs.
De Lancey, unblushingly, “that who 
goes softly goes surely. But I am more 
apt to say, ‘Draw me a pot of beer, 
mother, but mother, draw it mild.

“What a very odd expression ?” said 
Mr. Berry, eagerly. “Please repeat it 
slowly, that 1 may write it down.”

“Of course,” observed Gussy, sweetly 
smiling on the stranger, “when English 
people are present we try to apeak your
language in all its purity. But if you have been working for, 
were to hear a party of Americans talk- But, to gratify Elkins and D. O. Mills, 
ing their vernacular, unconscious of your he is now trying to stave it off. Yet he 
being near, Mr. Berry, I do not suppose fears to go too far in this direction, 
you would understand one sentence in knowing that Salisbury may publish 
ten,” the correspondence some time soon, and

that it would look very badly to have it 
appear that the American secretary to 
state had rejected the very thing he had 
been trying to get It would look even 
worse when the reason came out in a 
subsequent House of Representatives 
■investigation next winter. No wonder 
that Blaine is piqued and worried at his 
dilemma, and all the more as he must 
take final action very soon, for, if Elkins 
is to raid the islands this season, his 
expedition must be gotten off by May 15.

The attorney for the Elkins company 
is furnishing a New York newspaper 
with misleading statements to the effect 
that Secretary Foster is to be held re
sponsible for the permission granted 
Elkins (and since held up), it being at
tributed to Foster’s desire to fill the 
depleted treasury with the tax on 
skins.

Foster is acting entirely in a minister
ial capacity under Blaine’s direction in • 
this matter, of the real facts of which he 
knows little or nothing.

We have a speedy cure fot catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, ^arket 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

BLAINE IS EMBARRASSED. 
Salisbury Makes the Offer He Would

Jump at But for Elkins and Mills.
Washington, D. C., April 29.—Lord 

Salisbury has cabled Sir Julien Paunce- 
fote, offering to join the United States 
in preventing any seal killing in Behring 
sea or on the islands this summer and 
to send a competent commission to the 
islands to report on the condition of. the 
seals and to agree to a close term for 
any number of years, if it seems neces
sary to preserve the seal.

Panncefote has laid this cablegram be
fore Blaine. The latter is embarrassed 
by the fact that he now has two written 
communications of this tenor—one 
from Panncefote and one from Sallis- 
bnry. If it were not for Elkins, 
D. O. Mills and their desire to 
get the seal islands this summer, Blaine 
would, of course eagerly jump at the 
offer, for it is what Bayard and Blaine

Machine Shop Undisturbed (Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop “ •* »• ««

Heavier stock than ever,
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B.______________
BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,

Autfior of "The Story of Margaret Kent,” “ Through Winding Ways,” 
“Queen Money,” «Sons arul Daughters,” Etc.

Salesroom

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.% Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

pretty, but there was no warmth and 
fire behind it,—for him, at least. Mean
while it was a delirious joy to reflect that 
he was under the same roof with Mari
on. She was so near ; she was beauti
ful; she would be kind. She had never 
been less than kind. He had visions of 
her coming towards him smiling and 
holding out her little hands. When he 
reflected that the house offered a chance 
for constant encounters, he began to 
dress himself hurriedly, that he might 
take his stand in the hall and wait for 
her to emerge from the room. It would 
be pleasant to lie in wait and hear the 
rustle of her gown and feel the breath of 
the air as she moved past him.

He waited accordingly. Unfortunate
ly, it was impossible to be certain which 
part of the horizon he needed to watch. 
He sat down in a window-seat and drew 
the curtains before him as Miss Thnrlow 
walked leisurely by; then, hearing the 
swish of a silk gown in another direc
tion, he ran after that, and came upon 
Mrs, West and her daughter. Sudden
ly he heard a voice,—the voice, He ran 
to seek it and fell into Mrs. De Lancey’s

“You were waiting for me, Mr. Mil- 
gate,” she said, in high good humor. 
“How particularly nice of you !”

She bore him off in triumph. If Milgate 
had some reluctance, he could find com
pensation in the added experience she 
gave him. With her at least one could 
alwafkfeel that one was being borne on 
in thenull current. She wore to-night a 
wonderful gown of flame- color, and the 
moment they entered the drawing-room 
Bellamy came up and pretended to warm 
his hands at it.
‘ ‘Whom do you suppose I am going to 
take out to dinner, Dora ?” he asked in a 
loud whisper.

“I only know that Mr. Milgate is going 
to take me,” returned Dora.

“The course of true love for once runs 
smooth,” said Bellamy. “I am going to 
take out Miss Flood. Ain’t it beautiful?”

“Who is Miss Flood ?” inquired Mil- 
gate.

“That tall thin young lady over there,” 
said Mrs. De Lancey. “She is visiting the 
Snows, Mr. Milgate, and Mr. Bellamy 
adores her.”

“Extremes meet,” observed Milgate, 
with the air of saying a good thing.

Bellamy did not seem to hear, and, 
overpowered by his good fortune, ran; 
about the room commun!dating the tid
ings nf it

“Oh, Miss Craige, whom do you suppose 
I am going to take out to dinner ?” he 
asked, going up to Marion, who was 
standing beside Margaret Dorsey.

“I cannot imagine.”
“Miss Flood. There she stands. I 

hadn’t seen her in full dress before, and 
the effect has only just burst upon me. 
Do you want to go and talk to her?”

“I should not like to interfere with 
you.”

"That’s awfully good of you, for I’ve 
lost my heart Cousin Maggy don’t you 
think my mother would like her for a 
daughter-in-law?”

“She is sure to be delighted. Miss 
Flood looks so—so mature,—so prop
er-----”
. “Awful virgin, ain’t she?” murmured 

Bellamy, with rapture. “See the bones 
on her neck. They stand out in bas-re
lief.”

“I was intending to let you take Miss 
Craige out to dinner, Walker,” said 
Margaret

“Miss Craige must excuse me to-night,” 
said Bellamy. “Miss Flood draws me 
•to her. 1 am swept away. There is 
a sort of weird fascination about her. 
Besides, I want to show the other fel
lows how brave I am. I asked Teddy 
De Lancey to get introduced, and he 
said he did not dare.”

When Mrs. Nicholas Dorsey’s house- 
party had been announced and it was 
known that the De Lanceys and Gussy 
Talbot, Walker Bellamy and Hartley 
Dare, were invited, people held up their 
hands and predicted that the gathering 
would be a lively one. Of course for a 
house-party the hostess must pick and 
choose; but Margaret was declared to 
have chosen with a freedom
without precedent She had explain
ed half apologetically to some 
one that at this dull time of the 
year it was necessary to have lively peo
ple. Bat those who were left out pretended 
to feel thankful for their deliverance from 
such liveliness as Dora De "Lancey’s and 
Walker Bellamy’s, since one likes to be 
cheered rather than inebriated and to be 
warmed by coals in a grate instead of a 
house afire. There was, to be sure, Mrs. 
Sidney West, and she and Margaret Dor
sey could have lent dignity to a pow-wow; 
but how could they restrain the antics 
of half a dozen madcaps ?

It was not often that the Dorsey a were 
willing to have their quiet invade d, but 
when they did open their doors it was 
their desire that the affair should go off 
welL To insure this they offered a pro
fusion of everything to eat and drink, the 
perfection of service, and a constant suc
cession of amusements. Mrs. Kenyon had 
told Margaret that she must do some
thing for Marion Craige, and this was 
the result. What could offer a girl better 
opportunity to see two men who were in 
love with her than a small, compact 
houee-paryt ? The propinquity, the con
stant attrition and competition, must set 
a man in all sorts of lights ; and the 
presence of two pretty and clever women 
like Dora De Lancey and Gassy Talbot 
would put his faithfulness to a strong test.

Margaret herself walked contentedly 
in a lighted circle she never moved out 
of, but she was not without a clear per
ception of the robs, the competitions, the t 
tricks, the* vanities, which went on out
side. She had been fully enlightened on. 
the subject of Milgate’s flirtation with 
Gussy Talbot, artd had perhaps a shrewd 
instinct that it would ftirther Bellamy’s 
chances to have Dora De Lancey take 
possession of that young man. Dora was 
feverishly anxious that Gussy should be 
married. The list of her love-aflairs 
had been a long one, and she had been 
hitherto very unlucky. But, although 
Margaret’s sympathies were with Bell
amy, whom she wished to see reclaimed 
by a good wife, she could not help feel
ing, when she saw Milgate at dinner 
sitting betwen the two sisters, that she 
was assisting, as it were, at a con
spiracy.

Milgate, however, waa in the highest 
spirits. Miss Talbot on his left had been 
taken ont by an Englishman, Mr. Barry, 
staying in the neighborhood, who was 
greatly interested in the variations of 
the mother-tongue called “ American
isms.”

“Now I understand most American
isms,” he had remarked to his hostess, 
in his languid deliberate way, “but the 
other day I heard something which has

SYNOPSIS.

theatre?U lUchardtoea Walker Bellamy.T *°rk 
ite of fortune, talking to his stmt, and expresses 
hi » regrets to Manon that he will now see little 
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to learn. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his, named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about nis revenue and mar
riage. Marion disli 
Richard to abandon

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
ngines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 
ine, Portable Forges, etc.

O-O-A.-LE

per “Osceola” and “Energy” fromTo arrive 
New York.
500 Tons Honeybrook Lehigh 

and Free Burning Coal.
. ---- IN YARD-----

STAR LINE.
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,

Contract for New Building Let March 28th 
and BothJShops will be in Ot eration Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
Qjnrcd as the bnilding was light- Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Yet !

Send AlongrYonr Orders and Remitt

AROUND THE

WORLD
------- IN--------

80 Days.

For Fredericton, etc.
Spring Arrangement.

TTNTIL further notice a Steamer of this Line

Returning, will leave Fredericton at 8 o’clock 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Steamers of this line connect at 
h Steamer Florenceville, and 

ties.
J. E. PORTER, 

Indiantown.

likes George Milgate and 
n the tone he has taken 
satisfied with his own career, 
in securing a seat beside Mar-

orgJJ
himself, and feel Acadia Picto/, Reserve, Victoria, 

Caledonia, and all sizes Anthra-
Bellamy succeeds in 
ion, and later at D 
Dare, who is BellamDue, who^s Bellamy’s mentor. ^lÔrs. Craige is â 

twenty-seven years.
Aunt Rachel tells Richard her intention to 

make .Marion’s life successful, and her desire is 
him to

see Hartley
and Thus Help Us Ont and Up. cite.

PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

Parsons’ Pills make Marion’s life successful, i 
that she should marry well and she asks 
not hinder her. Intimating at the same time a MORRISON & LAWLOR,her. Intimating 

for Bellamy. Frederic-
Railwayspreference for Bellamy.

She is called upon by her relatives Mrs Kenyon 
and her grand daughter, Mrs. Dorsey, whose 
husband is very wealthy. Another connection, 
Ralph Atterbury, a brilliant talker, and now a 
broker, also calls. Ralph tells her his wife, Nina, 
who is handsome, can spend more in an hur 
than he can make in a month, and also describes 
his elder brother Tom, whose wife is wealthy. 
He does not succeed in ascertaining the extent of 
Mrs. Craiges wealth.

He wants to get some of her money for specu
lation, but fails. He is introduced to WUgue by 
Richard. Ralph afterwards introduces Wilgat® 
to Mrs DeLancy and her sister, Miss Gnssie 
Talbot, who are two handsome and successful 
women in society.

Later Ralph tells these ladies what he knows 
about Wilgate and asks his wife to invite them 
and some relatives to dinner. He introduces 
Wilgate also to Mr Keyon a id other society 
leaders. Wilgate is intertained by Gussy, 
to «whom he begins to make love and has just 
kissed her hair when Edward De Lancey, the 
master of the house appears. Gussy disappears 
and Milgate is joined by Ralph on the street. 
They go to the theatre and see there Richard. 
Bellamy, Mrs. Doper and Marion. In the con
fusion of egress, Manon thinking she has 
Richard’s ahn talks pleasantly to him 
surprised to find later that Milgate is her 
Ralph’s wife makes no preparation for the 
party and he is enraged.

The dinner is given, alter explanations, and is 
Miligate arrives late and is placed be

tween Mrs. DeLancey and Gnssie. He determines 
to win Marion. Richard introduces him to her.

At Mrs. Dorsey’s country house they all meet 
and Mrs. Dorsey and Marion withdraw for a quiet 
•hat in the former’s dressing room. Mrs. Dorsey 
discusses Marion’s future and tells her about her 
prospects and the pleasures of a marriage engage-

Cor. Sraythe and Union Streets.
ton wit] 
for up-ri 
G. F. BAIRD, 

St. John.

TELEPHONE NO. 9.
PHILADELPHIA

w HARD COAL The S. S, “EMPRESS OF 
CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15 th.

TO SB CONTINU KD.

Publishing Co., in which- they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizxb One prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $200; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight prises of $25 : twenty prises of 
$10 ; forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prises of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Home» t» Unrivalled a» a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps dr silver, for a sample copy of

id*Md r”‘u'M,o“
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont

Landing ex “ BUDA ” at Here’s Wharf, Phil
adelphia Hard Coal.These pill* were a 

derfta*- discovery. Un» 
Uke My others. One 
1*111» Dice. Children 
take then easily. The 
most delicate r>onea 
nse them. Ia

obtain very 
neat from the 
arsons’ Pills.

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also bow to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

nine Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Or. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., 8» Custom House 
Street, Boston, Maes. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

SPRINGPRICE THE LOWEST.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. sv. Arrangement.
For pamphlets giving all information address

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,

_____  SU John, N. B.

JÉPSpringhill Round due. Price, $5.25 per 
Chaldron. THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.
great be 
nse of Pi

One box sent post
paid for SSete., or live 
boxes for 81 In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

HARD COAL FOR
BOSTON.

Make New Rich Blood! ’ and others from New^To arrive per“Annita’

500 Tons Anthracite Goal,
(Lehigh and Free-taming)

IN LUMP, BROKEN,STOVE AND CHESTNUT 
SIZES.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

taken 
and is

h0N“mpanyr^*eU«TSLhJo?n'‘^r^a°Mi'ort,

^Returning, wiR leave Boston same day, ot 8.30 
a, inland Portland at 5.00 p. m., lor Eastport and

On Wednesday trip the steamer will not call 
at Portland. , _

Connections, at.Eastport with Sthambb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and ot. Stephen. 

fl^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

thisdress, Ova Homes

dinner Twenty-Four deaths occured in Fred
ericton last month ; in nearly every case 
the patiente had been afflicted with la 
grippe.

EBBCOIEAL MIAÏ.I

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

*
For Over Fitly Years

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891seal- W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 88 Water St.children while teething, with perfect success. It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

[CONTINUED. J
“I don’t suppose,” she said, softly, 

“that anybody except Mr. Dorsey could 
inspire just that sure, serene feeling.”

“Oh, no. There is for each woman 
just one man it is possible to love. You 
feel it at once. He is different from 
others. You speak to him simply ont 
of your feiind, without any effort, any 
pretence.”

You would not have married anybody 
except Mr. Dorsey, not even if he had 
been poor,”

“The idea! Of course I should not. 
I could not have done so. Money is 
nothing. We really care for nothing ex
cept for each other.”

“I wish you had children, dear Mar
garet,” said Marion. “Mrs. Kenyon 
told me you lost a little boy.”

“Yes. That was ten years ago. We 
have had no more children, probably 
never shall have any more. We are 
happy, but the little sting of loss comes 
in. We do not speak of it now, but 
when we sit together holding each other’s 
hands we are thinking about the boy 
Dora De Lancey has a baby not quite 
three months old. She says she has a 
capital nurse, a Norwegian, and then her 
doctor goes to see the little creature 
every day or two. She has 
three children, the eldest 
just four. I suppose she and Teddy care 
for them in a way, bnt not as Nick and 
I should. It is hard to believe that hu
man destinies are not very unequal. We 
are bprdened down by all this money. 
One cannot feel nowadays as if money 
belonged to one’s self, such a cry comes 
from the poor and unhappy. Yet, let os 
give as we may, we never feel sure we 
are giving wisely. If we had half a dozen 
boys and girls, there would be more 
comfort in it all. Still, if you are only as 
happy as F am, Marion, I shall feel that 
yon are a lucky woman. Tell me, dear, 
which is it to be,—Mr. Milgate or Cousin 
Walker Bellamy ?”

Marion put her hands to her face. 
“Don’t ask me,” she said. “Don’t ask 
me.?’

“ You know,” said Margaret, archly, 
“that I invited everybody here simply 
to give you a chance. You must improve

O"“2 ta'"T.hRi’tÏÏ"TrnÆ;
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

tel

DAVID CONNELL. COAL.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN

Acadia Piotou and Anthracite Coals. Æ8
Fast Express for Halifax.............................  liJ)0
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Millions or Lows.
Mr. G. Conliffe and John Sweeny came 

in last night from !the upper waters of 
the St. John. They report 70 millions 
above Grand Falls and 27 millions on 
the Aroostook. There are 60 to 72 mil
lions above the Falls, from the Ameri
can side. Mr. Sweeny has finished his 
drive on little Black River, this drive 
entering the maifi St. John, three miles 
above the mouth of Allegash.

Geo. W. Brown of Southampton got 
his drive of 6000 pieces to the main riv
er on Saturday.—Fredericton Gleaner.

"fMw
York with
Broken, Egg, and Nat Sises Hard Coal.

For Sal* By
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PÏONTËÏTlINE

B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 Mid 10 North Wharf.PROFESSIONAL. Wm. Holman was fined $8 for abusive 
language to Andrew Garrick. Several 
other charges against Holman were 
withdrawn.

MANUFACTURERS.
-----JUST RECEIVED,----- « daft 9- '

20,000 Fresh Imported.'' Havana
- iOWi’ff h

djosnii loahgMSe
J doeomg8™ V^ÏtA LEADING BRANDS.

boards,Hard and Soft Wood flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

Dr-CanbyHathewai
DENTIST,

58 GEBMAIN 8 i BEET.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANDTACTÜRERS OÏ

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

■..A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS,NAILS pStTx™?. «d Quebec
n ftSSfet du cheui: : : : ' '
SKfgSSSSSlSfS:::::...........
AS. H. HART’S, - - 69 King St.J. E.HETHERINGTON WILL RESUME OPERATIONS

TUESDAY, MAY19TH,RE NOT 
gative

a Pur- 
Medi-jVL ZD., Oh, What a Congh.

Will you heed the warning. The signal per
haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

The What Cheer dairy, Oakdale dairy 
and Providence dairy, butterine and oleo
margarine manufactures of this city, 
have formed a combination representing 
a capital of $300.000, to be known as the 
Oakdale Manufacturing Co.

W. N.DeWITT,1828 Established 1828 1 cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-Celebratlon Street, St. Jf N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 466SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WITH THEIR NEW STEAMSHIPJ. HARRIS & CO. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEB, 

Chief Superintendent.
13th March, 1891.

■H BTRÜCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
fell diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
[Vitiated Humors in 
[the Blood, and also 
{invigorate and Build 
hup the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Specific Action on 
jthe^EXUAL System of

restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
IRREGULARITIES and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”(Formerly Harris & Allen). Ra ilway Office, 
Moncton. N. B.,A. G. BOWES & COParadise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
(1900 TONS.)

The most complete and elegant ship on the East
ern Atlantic coast.

■>

I SMOKE LIKE RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

DR. CRAWFORD, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

THIS FINE STEAMSHIP WILL THEN LEAVE
JJNTIL further notice trains wUHeave St. John

Freights received and delivered at Aloulson’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK

L, R. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or^ 
Hot Air Heating.

RQ
VIA EASTPORT, ME.,

Every FRIDAY at S p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. m.

AOCULIST, J. McPEAKE. 
SuperintendOet. 4th, 1890. ent. .>];may be consulted only on diseases of

F.YK, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg 8t„ St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO--

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

HOTELS.Dyspepsia and Elver Complaint.
Is it noVworth the small price^of 75c. ^to^free
'mplaints, ifyou tjunlr^ocaJlat our store anS 

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if

North End, S. Waters, West End.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

fJYork/ïï* BALMORAL HOTEL,
th. MarUiUpVo. 10 King St., St. Joint, N. B.,

low open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, only 4 minute» walk from I. C. K 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

ISEMSISe
physical ana mental.

^FroighUm throngh^bills of lading
fromPNew York to all points in 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For farther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. -Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 

Custom House, St.

ÜLRÜSSS
itail sickness when neglected.

jmMusssss
system.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B._________

Surrendered to the Insurgents.
NBw YoBK/ft&y 2.—The news is receiv- 
L that the city of Coqoine surrend- 

ineurgents after a hard fight, 
r killed is net known but ia

Nïati*6i»R^„f?LsijiS.^a:
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.__________________

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
CASTINGS of any rise made,
TOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough „

John, N. B.ered to the
The number____
believed to be large.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
YOUNG WOMEN SL4 KMi

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 
WILLIAMS• MED. CO

Brockville. Ont

JH. O. C. V.
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8. ________________ _________

SH-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CQDNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St, St Jota, N.B.,

New torn Hotel.THE DR.
Messrs, C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentleman,—In playing 
wrenched my ankle, causing me much 
suffering and inconvenience, bnt by use- 
ing MINARD’S LINIMENT 
confined to the house a single day. 
After a few days I was able to continue 
training for the sports at the Halifax 
Garnival for which I had entered.

F. Coulson 
Instructor Y. A. A. C.

Tennis I ^ Suug tittle tort tsz
I'iecet*. Other, are doing u well. Why 
■not you? Some earn over $500.00 a 
■month. You can do the work end lire 
■at home, wherever you ere. Even be- 
Fsinners ere easily earning from SB to 
* SlOe day. All ages. We show you how 
and était you. Can work In spire lime 
or all the time. Big money for work
ers. Failure unknown among them. NEW end wonderful. Particular! free. 
,Dox «80 Portland, Maine

248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAllfT JOHN, N. it.

J. L. Wet'OHkHKV, Fro.
GERARD G. RUEL, Telephoneil92.

I was notILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.
DOMINION LINE. One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.workmanlike manner.

^ Jack Screw 8 for sateor hire on easy terms. H.HaUettdcCo.All Marion had risen to her feet. “Always 
that ‘chance’ !” she exclaimed. “Do you 
suppose I am thinking of them both at 
once ? Can a girl’s heart be like that 
transformation-scene we saw the other 
night, where waning and waxing shapes 
mingled, first one showing, while the 
other was shadowy and filmy, then the 
third gained form and substance and 
color as the rest vanished in the back
ground ?”

“No,” said Margaret, “I don’t suppose 
you are thinking of both at once. I am 
quite sure it is Mr. Milgate. Poor Walker
is too—too------- Hark ! there they are
all coming up-stairs. It is time to dress. 
Run through this passage, and when yon 
are ready if you will stop 
go down-stairs together. ”

Marion’s room was as bright as lights 
and a blazing grate could make it It 
might be time to dress, but she could 
not resist the temptation to sit down be
fore the fire for five minutes. She want
ed to think over Margaret’s words. She 
wanted to say something to herself, per
haps for her thoughts ran like this:

‘ ‘Nick and I. ’ That sounds like 
Dick and I. Oh, Dick, Dick, Dick 1”

She had known it all before, that the 
core of the matter was that she liked 
Dick and could have loved him, and 
that he liked her and could have loved 
her. She knew very well what sort of 
companionship that was at which Mar
garet had hinted. The difference be
tween such companionship and other 
companionship was the difference be
tween true and make-believe, real 
and unreal, actual work which she could 
do with all her heart and soul and sham 
work which left her languid and in
different.

Yet her duty lay among shams and 
make-believes, unless she could some
how put clear conviction and feeling 
into her task. Never had it seemed so 
hard as at this moment That burst of 
sentiment on Margaret’s part had un
locked a cell in the girlish heart and 
brain which she had never before peered 
into. Hitherto love and marriage liad 
been alluded to as general facts, not as 
particular instances. She experienced 
afresh bewilderment aud uncertainty: 
the pain of doing what was false, the 
pang of losing what was true, seemed 
suddenly to overpower her. She wanted 
somebody to tell her what was right.

Milgate, meanwhile, was well satisfied 
with the part he had played, 
and even when he saw that Marion’s 
place was empty he reflected that, after 
all, Ralph Atterbury was right, and that 
there was no woman alive who could 
not be made jealous. He had been flat
tered by the reception Mrs. De Lancey 
had accorded him. Ralph had predict
ed that both she and her sister would 
resent his trifling; but they had not re
sented it. They had perhaps had hopes 
of him, but they had made a dead fail
ure. Miss Talbot did not touch him: it 
was like making love to a gorgeous pic
ture on a screen. That picture might be

---- BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and MAtreal.
1891. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891.

Leave Leave
Liverpool. Montreal. 

TORONTO 3,316 April 17 May 7
VANCOUVER, 5,141 “ 23 “ 13
SARNIA, 3,694 May 1 “ 21
DOMINION, 3.176 “ 8 “ 28
OREGON, 3,972 “ 15 June 4
TORONTO. 8.316 " 22 “ 11
VANCOUVER. 5.141 “ 28 “ 17
SARNIA. 3,694 June 5 " 25
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 12 July 2
OREGON. 3,672 “ 19 “ 9
TORONTO, 3.316 “26 “16

Yarmouth.

Stoerger’spointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Pnnce Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891.

Thomas R. Jones, CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
PROPELLERS MADE. {

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St., St. John, N. B,

TO MASONS^

Palmer’s Building.
ZNBNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj sale security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stoeks bought and sold.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.The jury in the case of Plenty Horse, 
the Sioux Indian on trial for the murder 
of Lieut. Casey at the time of the late 
uprising of Indian in Dakota have dis
agreed and been discharged.

At no season in the year is cold in the head and 
catarrh more prevalent than during April. To 
neglect either means misery and perhaps fatal 
results. Nasal Balm is the only certain remedy 
for these dangerous diseases, and as a precaution
ary remedy should be kept in emery household. 
Nasal Balm has cured thousands of sufferers— 
it will cure you. Try it.

Ellen Callahan, drank, was fined $8
Every ingredient employed in producing Hood’s 

_-irsaparilla is strictly pure, and is, the best of its 
kind it is psssible to hay. In the course of pro
ducing Hood’s Sarsaparilla everything is care
fully watched with a view to attain the best re- :

A Slioe Factory Partly Burned.
Marlboro Mass., May 2—The four story 

shoe factory of John O’Connell & Sons, 
was partially burned, tùis morning, the 
three upper stories being entirely des
troyed. About 1000 cases of shoes were 
ia the building and they are a total 

employes about 300 
is estimated at $75- 

000, partially insured. It is probable 
they will resume business immediately 
in one of two vacant factories here.

Steamer». OF LONDON, ENG.
FormerlyiBruckhof k Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO., 
City Bead.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Capital, $10,000,000.°?E. R. GREGORYJOHN F. ASHE, 
_______Solicitor. First-Olaas Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Careful!?
DENTIST,

58 SYDSEl STREET.
H. CHUBB & CO., General AgbniTelephone Subsribers.

(And Weekly thereafter.) ‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Made,PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 

509 Armstrong, T., residence 181 King 
street.

318 Andrews, Hugh, residence Ger-, 
main street. /

513 Burditt, W. F. & Co. /
507 Carleton, J. L., Barrister, Prince

Wm. street.
601 Davidson, W. J., Lumber Merchant, 

Water street.
505 Dunlop, W. & Sons, Grocers, Union 

street
512 Daniel, T. W., residence Wellington 

Bow.
502 Fairweather, G. E. & Son, Insur

ance, Prince Wm. street 
Fairweather, G. E., residence 63 

Sewell sreet.
516 Hay, Thomas L., Hay, Oats and 

Feed, Marsh Bridge.
405-B Keast, J. W., Grocer, Indiantown.
514 Lordly, A. & Co., Spice Mill, Par

adise Row.
436 Mollison Bros. & Co.
504 Macrae, A. W., Barrister, Prince 

Wm. street.
511 McCavour & Barlow, Flour, Fish, 

etc., South Wharf.
508 Schofield & Beer, Com. Merchants,

Dock street.
260-B Sealy, John, Strait Shore.
84-A Wright, Miss, residence Rothesay.

WILKINS fc SANDS,B. B. B. NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST Steamers are all double engined, 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the ftreatest of all luxuries 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
"Vancouver” and "Labrador” are bothlighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages,

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc., furnish
ed on application.

full

«COLOIAL MIAY. PHŒNIX FI RE OFFICE266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL for me we willBurdock Blood Bitters —-----OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
EstabUshed 1782.

TENDER FOR OIL.13 a purely vegetable compound,possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

ZPA-IiÈTTIZKrQ-. suit.

PlsSsMj
1891. for the whole or any part of the Oil required 
by tjns^Railway during the year commencing July
18Copies of the specification can be obtained 
from T. V. Cook, General Storekeeper, Moncton. 

All the conditions of the specification must be 
lied with.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

CURES “ We offer Lowest Current Bates."
ngs, Churches, and 
f St. John for three

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. Policies issued on Dwelli 
Public Buildings in the city o 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

All bleed humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
th s combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
tiiouases of the

Agents at Sc. John.
loss. The firm 
hands. The loss

503
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent. GROCERS, ETC.Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 28th April, 1891.ST. JOHN DYE WORK? S. 8. DEFOREST, 

_______ Sub Agent.IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

U00D VALUE.

Books. Trustees’ Notice.’•Peter Piper Picked a Peck of Pickled 
Peppers,” was a line of alliterative non
sense, that the children used to say. 
Nowadays they can practice on the Per
fect, Painless, Powerful Properties of 
Pierce’s Pleasant, Purgative Pellets. It 
will impress a fact that will be useful to 
know. These Pellets cure sick headache 
bilious attacks, indigestion, constipati 
and all stomach, liver and bowel trou
bles. They are tiny, sugar-coated pills, 
easy to take, and as a laxative, one is 
sufficient for a dose. No more groans 
and gripes from the old drastic remedies! 
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets are as painless 
as they are perfect in their effects.

Geo. Clancey, Thos. Black, James 
Callahan and Joseph Galagher, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

A Minute A Day.
A minute a day devoted to taking a dose of 

Berdook Blood Bitten will cure any ease of consti
pation dyepepisia. biliousness.or bad blood, and 
wuas save weeks of sickness and dollars of loss. 
There is nothing better than B. B. B.

SKIN N °?URNE R, ofthe City of1 Sainf JobtoBJy
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. & R. 
McLeod & Ewing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street. Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in tho trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute tho same within three 
months from the date 

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,* 

Trustees.

0. E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess Stvrom one to two bottles will cure boils, 
f,impies, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
An<l all the simple forma of akin disease. 
I’ om two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
ac?’.Mes, running sores,and all skin eruptions, 
it i.i noticeable that sufferers from skin

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

MONEYililE
We fomiih everything. We slert von. No rl-k. You i nn deed 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is at

and more after a little experience We can fon.l.h you the am-

tordrISLh S 2k

on

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.DISEASES TAYLOR &D0CKRILL

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
etching, bnt this quickly subsides on the 

Removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

E. & It. McLEOD DEWING,
Solicitors.

81 KING STREET.Are
£ 578. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

IIA VE J ÜST RECEIVED 
SWISS CHEESE (Grugere); 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE, 
ROQUEFORT CHEESE.

And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

r 0000.00 a year la being made by John R.
. Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,at work fur u*. Header, 
k you may not make a» much, but we can 

I teach you quickly how to earn from S5 to 
-"$10 a day at the start, and more as you go 
Ion. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, gW- 
Fine all your time,or spare momenta only to 
'the work. All la new. Great pay 81 EX for 

every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
EAKTICLLAKS FHEE. Addreaa at once, 
STINSON * CO., PORTLAND, ■111».

Assessors’ Notice!NOTICE.SCROFULA
hereby require all persons liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 

Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
payingmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would" be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay ovei again their verification

E. MTAT.Lr ' 
Commissioner.

éa Yasüt^ .•s
Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trun^, Quebec and Like St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napaueo, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Linen to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
tATS- .tevonrtbte E,v,e„ 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, booth 
em and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Lino of Mail Sternness.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with tho tor- 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenlto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach. 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without foil

CODFISH.
250 CWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

CAFE ROYAL,Severe Cold Cored.

I’s Pectoral nal ^l=hh;m,,r„uX"b.!hutei=h^uVSi'cto
Assessment Law, can bo obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

Dated this first day of April, A. D., 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, Assessors 
JOHN WILSON, m of
URIAH DRAKE. Taxes.
RICHARD FARMER,J

She resolved to try Hag- 
yaid’s Pectoral balsam, and on so doing, found it 
did hér more good than any other medicine she 
ever tried. Mbs. KbnnRdy, Hamilton, Ont.

Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

zDirectly j And Indirectly.
Kidney complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 

depend directly on wrong action of the kidneys 
and indirectly on bad blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters r«ulates the action of the kidneys and clean
ses the blood from all impurities, in this way 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

From The Pacific Coast.
We quote from a letter recently received 

Miss Eleanor Pope, Port Haney, B. C. “For sore 
throat, coughs, croup, bruises, etc., Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is the best thing I have ever used.

A Common Origin.

BAD BLOOD landing ex sclir. “Buda.”

WHOLESALE BY
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Torbnto, Ont.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 

attended to and fo WILLIAM CLARK.“Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch. Extracts from “The St. John 

(City Assessment Law, 1889.”
C. BKItltlKN, 

DATE*:, 

PRIMES, 
ORANUKN, 

L.EMONS, 
NUOAIt C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEAMS.

Invoice, required for Good, from Cnnad.
ünigdC»HTON?M" “d "rrSTONK^ H Britt ul Iniope, and

"estate, the personal estate and the income of 
"any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
"by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
“at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
“be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in une time, unless, they 
“can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138.—"No person shall have an abatement, 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the statc- 
"ment, under oath, within the time here in be 
"required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“each case sustain an appeal from the judgmen 
"of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there waa good cause why the statement 
"was not filed in due time, as herein provided.

Aee’tSupti. Jobn.N. E
i SSMb1&
- Bitters is a natural foe to impure blood removing 
all foul humors from a common pimple to the 

tscrofulouss ilpilpSi Capital $10,000,000.------------
Worthy of Confidence.

who have used if praise it 
Ward ; writes from Josephine, Ont 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil : "As a sure cure tor 
chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc., I re
commend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to alL”

teach any fi'Jrly li.H I: i.i |M*ïon ofeUher 
•ex, « ho can read end » Hie, and who,

drown localities,wherever < bey live.! will also furnishc&E553=BE@Bi
gSSBSBSeSIg

! Mrs. Geo
"tor 70 Prince Wm. street.

K SCOTT BROS.,
D. R. JACK, - - Agent.fees.

And INDIGESTIONTo Core DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded. Waterloo Street.K. C. D. is Guaranteed
_ l
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Harold Gilbert.REMOVAL NOTICES.

REMOVAL N0TÏCR
QFOUND IN THE CREEK.

The Body of Mille Who Baa Been «ta
ring for a Month Discovered Six 
Feet From the

School of Languages will be held Friday Tfae of WnL h. Mills was found
evening next.______  I yesterday by two boys, James Lawlor

WAerence.'~App!y ^'^MRa^.^S^ADAMS, I The Granite Quarry at Shelburne is and Gilbert McDonough, in the 
243 Germain street. now working np paving blocks very creek, a short distance from the One

END AI rapidly. About forty men are employed. Mile house. Mills, who was about 55

The Pulp Mill at* Mill Village, Shel- ÔnTr^tott^MtoM AprU 4th. 

burne Co., N. S.> now running night Ag atated in tha Gazette at that time, 
and day, giving employment to twenty- Mm , t in the vicinity of 

WAaVffi"S I Ave men. ________ .________ Mmh testent half paat ten o’clock
lotte street, T. YOUNGCLAUS. I The Indiantown-Plkasand Point ferry on that Saturday night, in an intoxicated I c&n and ^ what we ^ able to do for
\\TANTED IMMEDIATELY.—TWO WAIT- I steamer is having new tubes put in her condition. He was going then in the 
W -.ers for the Barker House, Fredericton. Ap- boiler. She will also be painted and direction of the old Westmoreland road.

ply at once, F. B. COLEMAN, Proprietor. fitted up in good shape. | Since then, apparently, every search has wr-rauMfl Y^1T,^Ï8, and BOYS

been made for him. Yesterday, after- *
the boys, Lawlor and McDonough 

while paddling op the creek, come across 
what they first took to be the body of a 
a dog. On closer examination, it proved

----------------------------------------—-------------------- I In One Burial ground in Keswick, 110 be the body of a man. The chief of I -^e also carry a floe line of
W Acii™:;7C.Mu«AbiN .ÏÏ Vqu’aiJS York Co., there have been 35 burials in police and Coroner Berrymen were im-
harbor and falls. Also, practical engineer. Ap- the last three months, in another 26, mediately notified by telephone, and rifa-nfa* ‘FiimiSlllIlffS,Ply to R. w. WILLIAMS, oor. Charlotte .od | ^ aU ^ bnt R few exceptions caused tbev dr0Te to the spot where the body I XU S

¥,dr bAa!iESoh™^triri? ‘̂57™ f„N,ef. er City of Monticello, which will arrive »™’W™' The

i—-—-•“

5* The Milledgevillb Ferry company 
meet tomorrow afternoon.AUCTION SALES. WANTED.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- | a Social Reunion of the pupils of the 
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or Afty cents a week Payable in advance.

=THEs-

BLUE STORE
Auction and Commission. k. 4 Carpets, Curtains,

Rugs and Furniture
Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., tbyX B.fjlHE BUSINESS heretofore carried^n

LESTEE & CHARTERS,
who respectfully aolioit a continuance of the 
patronage so generously bee towed on him.

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.

Wgi'îM.Wrt.rTÎG
32 King Street,

is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.

41
IS THE ADDRESS.E. A. CHARTERS,B. H. LESTER,

83 Prince WfiS. Street, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.Bourke & Co.,
32 King street. _______

Handsome Book Case Furn
iture, etc.;
BY AUCTION.

-•7. J

A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection w/ 
prove an advantage to you.MORRISON & LAWLORi.oc<a t *

srsœfS
in price anywhere from $1.75 to $50.W. It will
süSE'BHs.fcsui.rssi , otbcpt

w.TREHAnn) GARD.39 SMYTHE STREET,

instant, at 10 o’clock at WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.On TUESDAY.^he^th

6 NE13vE=rsry0M^
Wash Stands; Bureaus; Chairs; Sofas; 3 Feather

wheels and sundry other goods.
W. A. LOCKHART, 

Auctioneer.

wsÆrpfÆffi
90 Charlotte St

The Work op Block laying for the 
continuing of the Main street pavement

A*rese5ÎS'l!!SS-™|S-.'ï^;Zrt
E. M. Qazkttk Office.

CLOTHING. have removed their Office

------- TO------- J
IMZA-ZRiIBIEZLjZEIsrZE].

______ THE following put up in CONVENIENT CANS :----------

Liquid Olue, Gold and Stiver Polish.

15noess streets.
May 2nd. Goldsmith and Jeweller,

No. 81 KING STREET. Corner Union Street.Sheriff’s Sale. ------ AT-------- Stair Buttons, Carpet Nails, Hooks and Knobs, 
Brushes of ail kinds, Bhad^Cords and Tapes,DEATHS.THE ELBE STORE,John.N. CHISHOLM—At the Clifton House, in this city, 

on SundayJrd insL,Hn,h William, Chisholm.
^.Funeral on Wednesdny at S o'clock.

BARKER—In this city, on the 3rd inst., after a 
short illness, Annie J„ holovad wife of Henry 
W. Barker, and daughter of A. Tylnr Thomp- 
son, in the 34 th year of her age.

"^-Funeral on Tuesday, 5th inst. from No. 219 
Germain street, at half-past 2 o’clock.
PETERS—In this city, on Sunday 3rd inst, at 

the residence of John McGinty, 109 Hszen st.,
Nancy C., relict of the late Samuel Peters, in new and complete Stock of Groceries,

they hope to see all their old customers 
and many new ones.

Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the 
and 5 o’clock in th

gCUSEMAlD^WANT kD.-APPLY AT DR. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Mills.
Money to the amount of six dollars, HAVE REMOVED

---- TO THEIR-----

NEW STORE,
No. 181 Union Street,

The woods on the estate of Sandford
a | Fleming, on the north west arm, Halifax, I two memorandum books and a watch 

were on fire yesterday, and are badly were found on the person of the deceased, 
damaged. Large forest fires are raging The watch had stopped at 1,04 o’clock, 
in different quarters Jin the vicinity of The deceased wore two coats, two vests, 
the city. ________^________ two pairs of trousers, thrie ^shirts anda

A a2«t rid“?™DRESB I K “• Robert*m- °f *■ ^0b"' hardly probableTha^ho dfed fronT”™

MAKBR, Gazbttk Office and she will call on yon. the city at the Penobscot Exchange to- posure.
------------------------------------- --------------------------day. Mr. Robertson is one of the The coroner has not as yet decided
WAaiSDt=AOBaM&-AS;LT TO large,! dea.era in fish in St. John. He «£«&•», USSfiSf wA

------- left to-day for Boston where he is to the body of Mills is in a remarkable
—APPLY TO MRS. JOHN purchase an interest in a fishing schoon- state of preservation. This may be due,

°“L er—Bangor Commercial.____

A Huge Ox.—The largest ox that ever There is a desire on the part of the cor- 
was seen in the city came down on a raft oner to find just bow S» body got in 
from the Tobique river the other day in ^reB^had teen carefully dragged aev- 
charge of a man by the name of W.»l- era] times, and only a.shorirttme i 

-1 liams. It was twelve feet long from the party searched along the edge of the I Boston......
MON EY TO LOAN. *P *•»» to the tip of the laUfWe ^b;reN%^TtheWa,bodmy*t
-_____ —~ Ifeet hl8h and girted nine feet. Fred-1Jwen0(j> there il but one bruise ufxm Chicago. ...

the head. | Philadel.

Forest and Stream says F. S. Stevens, I TIie Inq1,eet Beernn* I BrooUyiu.
_________________ ____________________ of Augusta, Me., is credited with having I At half past two o’clock this afternoon j Cincinnati
MSBSSrS iTev^tote^hetingflehrf^htsheets iLÜdSteco^t"1 

Church St. 1 ever captured at Moosehead. The fish j The jury, Charles U. Hanford,_ fore-
ITT! r I was taken near Deer Island and meaa-1 man, viewed the body, after which Mrs.

M°E ™ ÎSftgSBn" JM0R^RM- ured 36 inches in length, 10 inches from I MUta
STRONG, Solicitor, Snnd’a Bnilding. I back t0 helly^mdweighed^Sl} poundk April

Confirmation Skbvicis.—Yesterday af- 6hour.C'U8He ° was f seern-1 Baltimore

temoon His Lordship Bishop Kingdon ing]T ;n good health, although Boston ...
no NOT FOKCJKT. I confirmed twenty-seven persons in St he had complaint ot , not I tetnsville

Housekeepers Washing Com- Luke’a cburch xhthedrfnkmg ™Tar as she knew. Deceased I Colambns 

nn,md is oheanest and best congregation. The rector, Rev. L. G- bad always previously returned home Cincinnati....
pound. IS cneapesu ana DOS . Stevens, assisted at the service. at night. He was of a quiet and inoffen- Athletics.........

__ . ««retuuiiD JS.T rn In the evening Bishop Kingdon ad-1 sive nature. | Washington
H. W. NOKTHKUP*CO., Liniatere(ltberite of conflrmatio„ in . Ala5nB““hr’ Zte'rflnriM tetwMn

SOUTH WHARF, WhoW. Aaen... | the Mission church. I uff mi by th?.

I b™ T?.ra»w.v ' A Lutter fartnrv is I Tyne house near the Westmoreland I neither is it afflicted to any great extent
BüttïrFactoby.-A butter factory is witness could not recognixe the with those effaaive mm,ary gentlemen

about to be established at Nappan, in body in tbe dead bonae M that of the man . . ... h a Beven
29c. accordance with the proposition made by he had met that night. The only thing who travel on pe

, * Prot Robertson. The farmers are very he could remember about the man was shillings a day. The service at St. John
Satins, Light Colors, - -. - 32o. mach in favor of the scheme and aboot ^ he had on a^o^g co^t and that he

- - 5(fc,lÎZa“-tea;ewiS^mePr.r1.^ aa-w^n-SS ^VrmgtotT ordinary everyday persons who have

of the faetorv another year. The shares yelling of some boys. I managed to work themselves up. At
a l t T n-.«A_' _ (each) Oftn I e . yer- ,, . nhare for Did not know the cause of this, the Carlers’tbal], recently held, a captain
Samples of Lace Curtains, 20c. are fixed at $5, allowing one Shar Was only led to believe that tbe man he KOOd.i0oking extremely affable and en-

“ --^r^Ln-l^IttenUon b

directed to the advertisement of D. M. -------------_---------- on the heart of a very aristocratic
r„T . ON REBECCA ST AP- flnvBrs........................................ on. I Ring, sign and show card painter. Mr. Desth of Opt.Chtshelm. young lady, weo evidentiy prides herself

T° p'ff « CAT BAILEY, P™ Wm. °0verS 00 Ring puts white enamelled letters on A very familiar figure has been „ her teste, an her suceess in gratifying
—<2/ 1 Yard Square. windows at a very low figure and uses moved from St John life by the death 1 ghe was flattere<j toGj that he should

DÏf™dSW.nre™ b Binding per yard. - - 2c. the enamelled cement of English make of Captain Hugh Wifflam ChiMiolm, cbooge beraa bi3 especial object ofadmir-
taining 9 rooma^Water and gM all through the ” r or J which will not permit the letters to drop I which occurred at the Clifton House, I . . knows what the result

y' Ladder Tape per dozen, - - 85o. oft He iBthe sole user of this cement Where be bad resided for some time past, migh’, j^g been, hda not an “object”
fln, in the maritime provinces and thoee yesterday morning. Moat of the time|a-Lia^1 on *e pbbUc street in a 

wishing any work of this kind should for fifty years Capt Chisholm had been œeèhanic,g dreea on tbe following day 
-‘ 25c. | give thia gentleman a call. connected with steamers sailing from I actnally liited bia bat to her. It

Battlk.—The Unions thia P°Tt- and f’ba “endi witb was the captain.
he was associated in business or social ——.—•—*--------

Bostwick’s Hall,117ANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A COOK in 
VV small family. Apply at 23 Coburg street.

hours of 12 o’clock noon 
e afternoon.

Êium
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to St. Andrews, beginning at a 
poet standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 

less to a post 
id by Simon

0or. Main and Mill Rte.,
NORTH END.114 Wentworth street. Children’s

Sailors
Suits.

Where with increased facilities and a

I the 81st year of her age.
^^■‘Funeral on Tuesday, 5th inst., st 3 o’clock.

her seven ai.d extending along t 
easterly ninety (90) feet more^or^

^northerly one 
irea ana aixiy viwi loce, mure or less, thence 
ing an angle snd extending southerly one

K’S “d„6„=?=™^“-imv"h “thXïdmr
and erections thereon be' 
been levied on andi
îMïï
said John M

Bins!itsssses
2. Lake, thence alongthe said li 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, mo 
forming an angle snd extendi

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

NDIGESTIONCUREDITVMSBX the National league.
New York 9, Philadelphia 6.
Cincinnati 7, Cleveland 4.
Brooklyn 4, Boston 1.

national league standing.
Won Lost Percent 

4 60
4 60
4 56
4 56
5 50
6 40
6 40
7 30

ier with the buildings 
ing. The same having 

ider several executions issued out 
upreme and Countv Courts against the 

ealy individually and also against the
X17ANTBD.-A GIRL TO DO. GENERAL 
W housework in a small family. Good re

ferences required. Enquire at 65 Hase street* Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,

the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, TQ|} ROYAL INSURANCE CO.,
Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc.

PRICE 25 CENTS. __________

The last lot all sold; a New Lot just in.
Youth’sWAîTMuART.7^^,t^ALKBR8-

ago a8t. John.N. B.,16 April. 1891. They’re nice, neat, pretty.
Pants come cheap now, and the new 
lot of these are the very best.

man’s Tweed Suit, (silk faced),

GEBOW'S AUCTION AND 

COMMISSION ROOMS, 

44 AND 46 DOCK STREET.

rîiwsasftwaa'as
where he will continue the Auction and Commis
sion business. Orders for sale of Furniture, etc..

Agent for Life and Accident Insurance Compan- 
1 "cheap Storage for light and heavy g >ods.

Geo. wTOerow,
Auctioneer and Commission Mer chant.

J. SIDNEY KAYE, AGENT,
-----HAS REMOVED TO----- A niceAdvertisements under this head {not exceed-1 ericton Herald. 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

lphia

LAME HORSES. No 1 Jardine Building. young
would look nice on you. See ours.PRINCE Wftl. STREET.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE.

Athletic 5, Baltimore 4. Cincinnati 
12, St Louis 5. Columbus 7, Louisville 
6. Boston 6, Washington 1.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Per cent 
... 12 5
... 12 6
...13 9

12 9
... 9 12

9 13
.... 6 11
.... 4 12

Fellows' Looming's Essence

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, SpAins, Swellings, and Stifl 

Joints on Horses.

REMOVAL NOTICE. SCOVII., PHASER A Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.EDMUND «. KATE,
(BARRISTER),

HAS REMOVED TO 
NO. 1 JARDINE BUILDING, 

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

half

MTŒaS»' ■=•T- 4PRICE 50 CENTS.

J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Baird & PetersTO LET
Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing fine Unes) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

TSSàSSJBStBSiSU&ji
Apply cn premises. Rent moderate.

T°H2rIWnî-a
21 Canterbury street.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

HAVE BEHOVED TO83 Ravensheugh, 1099, Anderson,New York.bal, 
Wm Thomson k Co.She Drew » Line,

St. John ie not a military centre, NEW STORE,
No. 16 Ward Street.

hitehonse, Bar-

jgÿRf Rpp

Schr"George & Eve 
cargo, Geo F Baird.

Sehr James Barber
B1Sih?Eeatie. 177, Brown, Salem, bal, J ^ 

PAm°;chrWilliim Wihon, 253, Wbelply.Port

Schr Nellie King,93,Van Buskirk, Boston bal, J 
KSchr*C J Colwell, 82, Colwell, Rockland, bal, A 
WAnfbrig Minnie Abbe, 326, Morris, Gloucester, 
b^çhr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Fall River, bal, V S 
W8ohr Westfield, 80, Belyea, Button, bal, J K 
^fjgfcxJosie F, 99, Cameron, Boston, bal, AW 

AfSr Cricket, 124, Ernst,Boston,bal, B D Jewett.

store room.

Pongee Silks, rett, 87, Wasson, Boston, gen JOHN MACKAY,, 80, Camp. Thomaston, bal,
rt>O LET.—A COTTAGE vIN LANCASTER. 
I City Road, adjoining the residence of Mr.

fflO LET.—DURING THE SUMMER SEA SON, 
X a residence near Model Farm station. Ap
ply to ALLEN O. EARLE.

mo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279, 
X Princess St., can be seen any dav. Apply at 

-J—STTURNER’S, 277 Princess street.

Featherbone Corsets
Sire», IS, 24.25,26,27,28, SS. Baird & Peters. 104 Prince William Street. St. John.

VROOM & ARNOLD, THE REASON WHY« IIII

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSAGENTS,

Boston Marine Insurance Co,,

HAVE REMOVED TO

160 PRINCE WILLIAM Street
next door north of Troop', Bnilding.

Embroidered Cloth Table

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
He never deceives his customers.
iPhen he places a cigar on the market he maintains its fall stand

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are 

taken by nine tenths of his competitors.
His goods are guaranteed all HAVANA BRANDS, as Follows:

FLOS DE CUBA QUEENS.
LA PRESCI0SA,

HMiT.T. QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE—72 Prince William Street,

/

mm
Aurora, 85, Spragg, Pairs boro.

-

per yard, - - 
Table Oil Cloth* -
Fancy Wool Curtain Fringe,5,6,9o. I .peepabtog foe

1 are to begin their regular practice to- 
might at 6 o’clock on the Barrack square 
and continue every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. If they intend 
keeping up their old record they will

AMUSEMENTS.

RECITAL. HENRY CLAY, 
CORONA DEL MUNDO.

The Financial Review.life in his young manhood, there were 
but few who had not ^preceded him to 
that silent country from which none re-1 been received from Mr. Henry Clews of 

He was born in New York city in New York. The following good advice

The Weekly Financial Review hasESSSS
Indisntown.

McKay, Market Building. Saint John School of Music,
turn.

have to practice hard, as the Wanderere, j ^ ‘‘a Jamer^North I ^ Favoreble^coTditk.na still predomin-

whom they are to play in Halifax 1 America, sailing between Boston and ate in the stock market. Prices have 
the 26th., are reported to ba.aÜe” " this port and afterwards on the route risen fairly, and the reactions which ac- 
Tickets will be issued at $6 for the betweeQ Boeton and Halifax. In 1845, companied the advance simply served to 
round trip and quite a number of people 
have signified their intention of taking ^ ^

High High I advantage of the reduced rate to take | V,, *

Water Water in and enioy the outing, 
am. pm.

CLBARBD'

BarkFigari,852, Figari, Liverpool, W MYc- 
May 4.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Colby, Boston, mdse 
lUSchrJanefs^88? Golding, Boston, F A Peters.

84 PRINCESS STREET, ON
Thursday Evening, May 7th.

First appearance of Miss Denlkt, Soprano Solo
ist; Miss Chafxe, Violinist.; Miss Alexander, 
Elocutionist, of Boston.

Kay.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP THE MOON.

.........Oh. 6m. a mLast quarter, 2nd... 
NewMoen, 8th......
First quarter 15th . 
Full Moon. 24th...

Captain Chisholm took command strengthen the situation by encourag- 
the I ing new buying and giving the market a 
St I more substantial basis. The outside in- 

John’s, Newfoundland, and about this I terest is now larger than seen for many 
p_ M . The New York Steamship Company I time he married his first wife, a Miss 1 a day, and shows a confidence which 
l 47 now promises to start a line to this city I Creighton, of Lunenburg, who died 101 the attacks of traders and professionals 
6 9 about the first of Jane in addition to the I or 12 months after their marriage. I were unable to weaken. There is no
\ g regular New York, Eastport and SL John] In 1846 Capt. Chisholm was in com- question about present conditions justi-
| 32 route. About the same time they will I mand of the Saxe Gotha, running from I tying the higher range of values. As al-

start another steamer to Halifax and an I this port to Dig by, Annapolis, Windsor I ready shown in these advices; the crop 
annex boat from the Eastport line to j and “the Bend;” next he had command I situation is strongly in our favor ; and 
points on the St. Croix. They are negot-1 of the Fairy Queen, between this port I the effect of fall crops here, with a short- 
iating with the Clyde line for two steam-1 and Portland, and a few years later he 1 age abroad, is now beginning to be ap- 
ers for the Halifax and Bangor routes. I went to California and remained there I predated. Tbe market is still very 
The first trip of the City of Columbia, until about 1862, when he returned to susceptible to unfavorable influences ; so 

Pt. Lepreaux May 4. 9 a. m.—Wind I the charter of which was reported seve- st. John and assumed command of the that buying must be conducted with
north west fresh, clear. Therm. 42. One ral.days ago, is to be made May 19th, to steamer Emperor, a new boat, which prudence, and on all good rallies it is
schooner passed inward. Cottage City, Eastport and Yarmouth, | was put on the route between Portland | advisable to secure profits.

----------------------- I N. 6.—Bangor Commercial
No man.knows how desperate a woman 

can look until he has seen her undertake 
■ to ride a bieyle.

The Presbytery of 8t John will meet 
in the vestry of St Andrew’s church to
morrow at 3 p. m.

Tickets 25c, at À. C. Smith’s a»»d McArthur’s 
Drug Store. Concert to begin at 8 p.hn. OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.

HZA.3VnîîjT03Sr & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

steamer conveying 
from Halifax Jo Electric Light, S3, Poland .West 1b}m; Boat No21.

non, Apple River.
British Peris.

SAILED.
Greenock, 2nd inst, ship Josephine Troop, Scott, 

f°ShftÆïprilC3Ôtb bark Glen Grant, Russell, 

--fflrelrn Pone.
ARRIVED.

New York, 2nd instechrs Walter MUler,Hogan, 
and Nellie Bruce, Sommerville, from St John; Is 
inst. Carrie Walker, Sabrina, Rob <fe Harry, and 
Anita from St John; 4th inst, Irene, McNeil, from

Boston, 1st inst, sohrs Douzella, Smith, from 
fit Johns, PR; Mkry F Smith, Burns,from W ood’s

Portland, Me., 1st inst, sohrs J R Atwood from 
Moncton; Vesta Pearl, St John for Boston.

Delaware Breakwater, 3rd mat, schr Clifton, 
Munroc, from Demerara.

41m. a. m

Jamcr- sbureh._________________

Date. NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSun
Sets'gîet.' Sun

Rises.

6 56"wêî:
Fri1”'

The Largest and Most Complete
es-WPin^jfflHra.'avwst 6 59

7 02 Sat.
3 Sun. 89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.7 2 

7 3 in the Maritime Provinces,
White Enamelled Letters

---- FOB WINDOWS.-----

for Quebec.
TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE PUBLIC We teg to announce 

hat we are now receiving oar new Spring and Summer Clothe, including English, 
Scotch and Dish Saltings, West of England Fancy Worsted and 
Striped Cashmere Panting»; Blue and Black Corkscrew and Twill 
Worsteds; Bine Cheviots, Serges, Spring and Summer Ovecoating, 
&C., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

FOR SALE. LOCAL MATTERS.
Adverturments under thte head (not exce d- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a wel. Payable in advance.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Enamelled Cement, and
aSSARtt:sr

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 20 ••
3 do. do. 27
4 do. do. 32 ‘
5 do. do. 43
6 do. do. 50 **at this office. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

aad this port. This same year he 
married his second wife,Miss Wheelock,

„ , ,of Annapolis. They had issue one son,
Philip’s A. M. E. Church Sunday alter- Tbomaa wbo fo now in Boston with his in Charleroi mining district have struck. 
noon on the death of Rt. Bev. R. R. Disney 1 ’
D. D, one of the bishops of A. M. E. Church 
of the United States and Canada. The

Larger SizKS, Special Rates.CLEARED.
Gloucester, April 29th .brigantinelMinnie Abbe, 

Morris, for St John. Q .. ,
New York, 1st inst, ship Sapphire, Murray, for

6 Bostonjk inst, brig THA Pitt. Cooper. Ham
ilton, Bermuda; schrs Elma D, Doucette. Salmon

Clone,, âsnd River; briz Hâiünga, Darken, Wn-SiSafd!
Mr"y B" SAILED.

St John', PR,April 15th, ,ohr Arthur M GibKO,
&d. MMi

A Brussels despatch says that thirty 
thousand miners and 4,000 iron workersmmmmn T). M. RING, 

Sign and Show Card Painter,
SO QUEEN STREET.

A Memorial Service was held at St

uncle, engaged in the electric light 
business. WATCHES,He became a widower MacaMay Bros & Co., The above Enamelled Cement is of English 

make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
Disced with it need no strapping with nlaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off.

and Cement shipped to any place m the

JEWELRY,again in 1878.
The next heard of Captain Chisholm 

he was on board the steamer New York, 
. ... . . . - . which plied between St John and Boston,

an eulogy on the life, work and influence %he g^en, war the American
of the bishop in avery eloquent manner nment chartered the New York
Very appropriate musie was furnished from tfae Me8Bra Hatheway, the owners, 
for the occasion by Prof. McIntyre, the L,rQnt0 Richmond, Virginia. Captain

v. mi , :,erî, l6ad.e!°f tbe cb0,r" Mra" Chisholm remained at bis post and at
The Salmon PoND.-Mr. Thomas M. Cole presiding at. the organ. I ^ cloBe of tbe war> the I. 8. 8. Co.

Thompson commenced bnilding the crib gAWKD ASD gPL1T._The City Fuel Com- bought the boat He continued in corn- 
work at the mill pond, Car.oton today. | pany bave now established themselves I mand of the steamer, running on the 

Sunday School Picnics are already be-1 in the building next to Sime & I route between here and Boston, un- 
ing talked of. The Portland Baptists | Hawes’ factory on the City road, | til about 1870, when he was ap-

Ansley, who 
from the service. A few 

ago Captain Chisholm, in

sermon was preached by Bev. Henderson 
The new bell of St. Barnabas Mission | Davis, Jr. who took for his text, 2 Tim. 

church, Sandy Point road, was ringing | IV; 7-8. ProfS. Washington delivered 

for tbe fist time yesterday.

F°Uâüi:
ills street.

CLOCKS.Letters
Provinces. 75 Germain Street.61 and 63 King Street-

10 Brune

IN TO-DAY,-:o:-
John Lyle, of the banking firm of W. 

L. Lowell" & Co. of Halifax, died yester
day. He was worth about $50,000.

5,000:Terms easy HAMBURG FL0DNG1NG3,18 Spoken.

•sssssssr»--ham, from Iquique for Tacoma ; also bark Lance- 
field, Burns, from Callao for Tacoma—both to load 
for Cork, for orders.

to A. LORDLY.
CUSTOMERS WANTED TO BUYTHE Misses’ Spring Heel Button Boots. (Grained Leather), $1.08. Misses Spring Heel Butt. Boots (Kid) $1.35 

Misses’ Butt Boots, 1.00,1.10,1.25, $1.45 up. Children’s Spring Heel Butt. Boots 60c.. 85c. up.
Ladies’ Oxfords, 90c., 1.00,1.25,1 40,1.60,1.85 up.
Children’s Wigwams, 38c.; Misses’ Wigwams 50c.
Boys’ Balmorals, 85c., 1.00,1.25, $1.35 up.
Ladies’ Butt Boots in great variety.

inn’s Dtsssgs, in Witts, U. Philadelphian
I Smith,

Tengle, Perth Amboy for Rotterdam.

have set the date of their picnic at July | where they have splendid facilities I pointed agent, vice
for sawing and splitting wood by I retired

—-wi-v-a-ri. — —». -- »

can be thrown down from the cars right J tired from the agency of the line, when 
at the circular saw which cuts it up at j he was presented with an address from 
the rate of a cord per hour. They deliver I the company expressing its apprecia- 

Dynamite Accident.—J ames Duffy, of I hard and soft wood, sawed and split and | tion of his many years of faithful serv- 
Drury Cove, was quite severely injured ready for 
by an explosion of dynamite in the an(j will doubtless do a big business, for I compelled him to seek repose in retire- 
Drury Cove lime quarry Saturday after- wood cut up in this way makes very j ment, and the hope that his days might

handy fuel at any time of year, and and undouded. Captain Chis-
more especially in summer when only I uy r

fire is needed for a short time at ] holm.was 71 years old.
Mr. Chisholm was a 33rd., degree man 

of the ancient and accepted Scottish rite

1st. LO WEST PRICE.1
-----A NOVEL—

By Louis John Jennings, M.P.
PRICE 50 CENTS.

erick, has been reported by the police for 
keepi og a pile of lumber on Brittain 
street without a light thereon.

Notice to Mariners.

erally over the North Atlantic, with occasional 
northerly gales along the American coast, and 
moderate northwesterly gales along the trans
atlantic steamship routes, north of the 46th par
allel Northers in the Gulf of Mexico will occur 
less frequently and will not last long, but are 
liable to be of great violence. There will be a 
notable increase of fog off the Grand Banks, due 
to the northward movement of the Gulf Stream 
and the southward extension of ice brought down 
by the Labrador current, fog being occasioned 
whenever moist southerly winds are. chilled by 
<«mtact with the ioe and cold water to the north
ward. Icebergs may be encountered almost as far 
south as the 40th parallel, between the 46th and 
52d meridians, and may be more numerous than 
usual east of the 40th meridian.

New York, April 31—All vessels from coastwise 
ports south of Cape Henlopen will have to report 
at the Quarantine Station on and alter May 1 and 
until Nor. 1.

Exporte.
Bark Figari. 431.431 deals, 303 

scantling, 46,889 ends. 278,430 birch, 601 do boards,
lbBOSTON. Stm? State of Maine. 141 bbls, 1990 
bags potatoes,40 pbgs removals; 1 water closet. 54 
pkgs junk, 14 cases granite, 5 horees.68 cases eggs, 
4 bbls o skins. 2 cases effects, 1 cask. 1 bbl.65 ba, 
20 cases.5 bbls smoked fish, 8 cases halibut, C E 
Laechler; schr Janet S, 85 cords fire wood, F A

C, B. HALLETT, - - 108 King Streetwell appoint
Evening Gazkttk

GIRLS’ CAPSMISCELLANEOUS. to all parts of the city I ice, its regret for the infirmities which

J. & A. McMILLAN,
St» John* BF» Be

Ë-
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in adrfince. LIKE THIS^CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
The I. S. S. Co.—Commencing today a light 

the International steamers will make once. CHICKERING’S 
FURNITURE POLISH.summer months can have them taken down and

Ked,fuVÏ-Æ=î,% r̂.rt0K',i,0^
k Co. Telephone 192.

three trips a week to Boeton. The State The Recital on Thursday evening
of Maine had a full cargo this morning, I next to be given by the teachers and j F. and A. M.
a large quantity of which was potatoes. | pUpi]g of the St.John school of music, j Educational Society Sesmone.

Climo’s Gratuitous Services at the I at 84 Princess street, will be of unusual j The annual sermons in aid of the 
studio of the Centuries will be further interest, introducing three artists tothe j Methodist Educational Society were 
extended by an offer to make photos of musical public of St. John. Miss Den-1... . ., various Methodist churches 
the characters connected therewith at ley has a phenomenally high soprano] hel(\in th® various Metnoarot enurcne 
half-price 85 Germain street voice and is a musician of rare ability. 1 of the city yesterday. The visiting

She will teach a limited number of ] speakers were Rev. Prof. Borden of ML 
pupils for the summer term and will ] Allison and Rev. J. M. Fisher of the 
also accept engagements for concerts and 

I church work. Misa Chofee, violinists,.
Gloves | has completed the graduating course at ] Professor Borden preached in Queen 

the N. K Conservatory, Boston, and has I Square church in the morning, and a 
played before the public for some years | platform meeting was held there in the 
re&TsH8- a ^aduatTthé -mug at which addresses were mad^ 

Boston school of oratory and comes hitfh-I by Rev. Dr. Wilson and Messrs. A.
ly recommended for her work. The | A. Stockton, M. P, P., and H. A. Mc- 
Saturday afternoon recitals will be 
tinned as usual from 3 to 4 o’clock. The 
first recital will be on Saturday next.

pe Juice is ie- 
d as a tonic is

Mrp. F. S. Adams......................Housemaid I unequalled. It is recommended by
....... ............................ ...................Meeting Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ] the prettiest in the city. -.

T. Youngciaus.........................Veet Makers juice of the grape. Our ageat, E. €L 1 obtained the finest imported tiavana
Walters I Scovil, Tea importer, Na 13 luxrth Whari, I cigars, and all the beat grades of tobacco, 

can supply our Brands of Grape Joiees j Call and inspect tiie stock. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

ESpiltHTalE AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,
This POLISH is^made from the receipUised by

and’^^superiofto all others. It is clean and 
easily used, and perfectly free from tackiness, so 
common in other Polishes.

Give this a trial and you will use no other.

,V

gassasEsssst#emaî!sss&.întHARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain St.

The Cleopatra,LIVERPOOL. I
U) Xg

AT 75 CENTS.PREPARED BY
SOCIETIES. New Advertisement» In this Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
Manchester, R. & A 

FOURTH PAGE.
J. k A. McMillan..
D. M. Ring..............................Sign Painter

AUCTIONS.
W, A. Lockhart.............
James A. Harding.........
Geo. W. G crow...............
Lester k Charters..........

AMUSEMENTS.
St John School of Music 

WANTED.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,Nova Scotia Conference. ji
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five linen) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Draiftata and Apothecaries,
35 KINO STREET. D. MAGEE’S SONSSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

1K Novel
Duart Castje^llSO.at London^in^port^A^ril 21.
ESëSlES&H-rk.

sld April 7th. ^ ^

MARKET SQUARE.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WXHTS.T0RSALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
ko.; S linos and under inserted for

. Book Case, etc
....................Sale 11
.......Auctioneer
....Auctioneers

Keown, M. P. P.
Professor Brecken preached in Cen- 

y church last evening, and Rev. 
Fisher in Portland MethodisL

FURNITURE.Sally, 1164, at Antwerp sld March 18th. 
,Dg8^a! in port April 27th. lO CENTSdgeon Point,1

tenar 
J. M.BOARDING. ■ Recital BABQUXS.

Capella, 663, fNorlfrom Santos sailed March 14th. 
Liberté, 516, (Nor) Olsen, from Buenos Ayjres via 

Barbadoes, sld Feb 22.
Jerusalem, 901, Carlsen, at Boston, in port, April 
Veronica, 1137, Montevideo, in port Jan 30.

BSTOAXTina.
Sarah Wallace, 216,at New York,in port April 28

Pklbe Island Ca’s Gra Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any,and on easy payments If desired.

each insertionvaluable for sickness an
Louis Greek’s establishment is one of 

There can be
1Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

—OR—
James -O-

SO CENTS - ^ 34 Dock Street,S'. A.. JONES,F. B. Coleman Macaulay Bros. & Co. Periweek) ln'adv&cce.SOCIETIES. I ------ . .
Johnston L.O.L,No.24..............Meeting by the caae of one dOMB.
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